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Forrest al Calls 
For Continued

WASHINGTON—(A*)— Secretary 
of the Navy Forrestal declared 
today the best present contri
bution this country can make to 
world peace is “the maintenance 
of substantial military power."

Until the United Nations has a 
chance to reach “maturity," For
matai said. U. S. armed force is 
the main hope for the world 
stability necessary to internation
al commerce, “ the greatest and 
most practical agent of civilisa
tion.
Forrestal's address was prepared 

for the 35th annual convention of 
the U. 8. Chamber of Commerce, 
which. Invited Presidential Aide 
John R. Steelman to follow the 
Cabinet officer with a message 
from President Truman.

The convention thus gave Mr. 
Truman an opportunity to press 
home his campaign to head off a 
depression by cutting prices. The 
Chamber's Policy Committee plan
ned. to vote during the day on a 
price policy resolution of its own.

Forrestat, too, touched on the 
national economy with a promise 
to cut expenses of the Navy as far 
as possible "without dangerously 
Impairing the efficiency of our op- 
crating torces."

Even before hearing Mr. Truman's 
message, Vice President Earl O. 
Shreve of the Chamber of Commerce 
indicated his belief that prices will 
find their own level through the 
working of supply and demand, pos
sibly Involving a "recessing” in 
business.

He also hailed the Republican 
victory in the last Congressional 
elections and took issue with the 
administration stand against tax 
cuts this year.

Shreve. who is a vice presdent of 
the General Electric Company, said 
in a prepared speech “we need tax 
cuts to stimulate investment in new 
enterprise, to encourage manage
ment and to ease the heavy bur
den of consumers.

Walter Lippman, author and com
mentator on world affairs, said in 
a foreign policy discussion that the 
greatest danger of war between the 
United States and Russia arises 
from "dealing with one another 
through satellites and puppets and 
weak clients — dealing through 
agents."

Union Reporting 
Resistance Break

WASHINGTON— Leaders of 
the telephone strike today hailed 
a $350 weekly pay boost offer by 
the Northwestern Bell Company as 
a break in resistance to their wage 
demands in the 33-day old nation
wide tleup.

Officials of -three other key Bell 
units gave no evidence that they 
planned a general wage offer as 
they returned to government-spon
sored negotiations here today.

But George S. Dring, assistant 
vide president of the American Tele
phone and Telegraph Company, 
said he has the power to make one 
to the long lines, workers “ if I  de
cid# it is the fair and reasonable 
thing to do.’’

Union has been contending 
that Dring came into the sessions 
without this power.

“ I  have not yet arived at the 
conclusion that it is the reasonable 
thing to do,” Dring told reporters. 
•They wknt a money offer, we are 
standing by our offer of arbitration.

The Northwestern Bell Telephone 
Company offer to workers in five 
Midwestern states was rejected by 
the Union, which still is demanding 
$8. Like other affiliates of <the strik
ing National Federation of Tele
phone Workers, the five-state group 
cantended this is a pattern estab
lished in steel, auto and electrical 
manufacturing industries for sec
ond round postwar wage increases.

Cairi F ilis  Veteran 
N e ililly  Incapable

HOUSTON— jT) —County Judge 
Glenn Perry yesterday ordered Rob
ert C. Horton, 33-year-old war vet
eran charged with attempted rob
bery by firearms of $50.000 from 
Houston's National Bank of Com
merce, committed to a Veterans -Ad
ministration Hospital at Waco. ' 

The order was made after a Crim
inal District Court sanity hearing 

y found that Horton is “mentally 
ÉB of sustaining a defense 
a criminal charge.” 

i 8. Schlom. the youth's step- 
told the jury that Horton's 

mind had been impaired by his 
»enrice.
attempted robbery of the 

: Was made last week.

THE RAINS CAME—ON SI OF 25 DAYS—Heavy rain on SI of 25 
days in April has kept Ohio Valley farmers out of their fields and 
seriously menaced Ohio’s 194? food outlook. This Hamilton County 
farmer has Onlv one-sixth of his acreage plowed, spends time tink
ering with little-used tractor and talking with neighbor—about the 
weather. Woman in background finds umbrella and galoshes es
sential shopping regalia.

Medicine to Include Economics, Sociology
».

As Preveatalives ai Degenerate Ailments

THE W EATHER .
U. $. WEATHER SUREAU
ST TEXAS— Partly cloudy thin 

on. tnnlRht and Wednesday 
nt temperature chancee. 
XAH -Considerable cloudl- 

ehowera In northwest 
tonight: Wednesday 

no Important tempera 
Fresh southeast winds

Texas Production 
01 Oil Unchanged

TULSA, Okla.—</P>—The Oil & 
Gas Journal reported today the na
tion’s crude oil production for the 
week ended April 36 averaged 
i'25.085 barrels dally, an increase of 
15,800 barrels over the previous 
week’s production.

It. was the eighth consecutive week 
that the daily average put h3s 
shown a gain.

Oklahoma recorded the week's 
largest increase, 9.130 barrels high
er "to 386.450 barrels.

Other noteworthy gains were Cali
fornia. up 3.250 barrels to 910.750: 
Kansas, up 2,750 to 281,200, and Mis
sissippi. up 1550 to 86,890.

Declines for the week included 
Michigan, 1.910 barrels to 40.230, and 
Illinois, off 1.000 to 185.300. Other 
decreases were small.

Texas’ production was unchang
ed at 2,150,545 barrels.

Hughes Purchases 
Pitts' Interests

R. G. (Dick) Hughes, of Pampa. 
has purchased the John O. Pitts in
terest in a number of companies' and 
corporations which they had owned 
jointly, it was reported this morn
ing.

The transaction is reported to 
have been closed sometime yester
day. The purchase price was not 
disclosed.

The two men became associated 
together In the insurance and loan 
business hero in 1939. In April, 1942, 
they created a company known as 
Hughes-Pitts. Inc., to build houses 
ior war workers. Since that time 
they are reported to have butlt 1.057 
houses in Pampa. Borger. Amarillo, 
and Guymon, Ok la

Hughes has bought partnership 
Interests of Pitts in these compan
ies: Monarch Lumber and Plumbing 
Company. Hughes-Pitts Insurance 
Agency, West Texas Mortgage *  
Realty Co., Narthup Abstract Co.. 
Monarch Wholesale Hardward & 
Supply Co., Hardy's Store, and Ra
dio Station KHUZ. at Borger.

A11 stock of Pitts has been pur
chased In these corporations: First 
State Bank, Memphis. Texas; First 
State Bank, SUverton, Texas; Hugh
es-Pitts. Inc.; Pampa Properties, 
Inc.: Hughes Development Co., Inc.; 
South Pampa Properties. Inc.; Bor
ger Properties. Inc.; Northaven. 
Inc.; T il-C ity Building. Inc.; Hl- 
F lid ns Buildings, Inc.; Buildings of 
Borger, Inc.; Alamo Building. Inc.; 
Phil bo Buildings. Inc.

C H IC AG O - t/P)—Medicine in 
the near future is going to change 
its teachings and include econo- 
mica aud sociology so that doc
tors can the ,letter keep people 
from getting sick.

This prediction was made to the 
American College of Surgeons to
day by Eh-. Wilson O. Smillie, pro
fessor of public health aud pre
ventive medicine, Cornell Univer
sity Medical College. New York 
City.

He explained that the causes of 
death are rapidly changing. And 
he declared that medicine, pills 
r nd drugs are now substituting for 
tuberculosis, pneumonia and the 
great infections which for thou
sand of years were m n's worst 
enemies.

The new disease, he said, are 
degenerative, those of aging, like 
heart and arteries; and also the 
chronic diseases, which do not 
kill, but which for no apparent 
good reason keep millions oi peo
ple constantly ailing. This latter 
class of disease he said affects 
mostly men and women in their 
thirties and forties. He said the 
r mount of chronic disease is as
tonishing.

The doctor of the future he said 
will consider he patient’s home 
life, his job and his attitude to
ward life. He will be as much con
cerned with well people as the 
sick. For the degenerative disease 
there is at present no adequate 
remedy There is not likely to be, 
Dr. Smillie argued, until doctors 
begin preventive measures that 
involve man's social and economic 
condition as a/probable starting | 
place for bad hearts and the like, j

British Proposal 
Placed on Agenda 
Without Voting

NEW YORK—<yp)—Britain won 
1 initial approval for setting up a 

Palestine fact-finding committee 
| today after declaring she could not 

bg expected to "expend blood and 
treasure single-handed” to carry 
out United Nations recommenda
tions on the future of the Holy 
I-and.

The 15-Nation Steering C«m- 
j mittec of the U. N. Assembly's 

Palestine session agreed without a 
| formal vote to place the British 
j proposal on the agenda.

Action was deferred until this 
afternoon on an Arab proposal to 
add an item calling for immediate 
Palestine independence.

The delegates recessed until 3 p. 
m. (EST) after an hour and one- 
half session highlighted by the Brit- 
ishelndian wrangle which was join
ed by several other delegates in
cluding Russia.

The exchange took place shortly 
after the Assembly's Steering Com
mittee met to decide whether the 
extraordinary session should be 
broadened to include consideration 
of Arab demands for immediate 
Palestine independence.

Indian Delegate Asaf Ali, taking 
tlie floor as the 14-Nation Steering 
Committee began debating the As
sembly's agenda, challenged Brit
ish Delegate Sir Alexander Cadogan 
to clarify Britain's position before 
any action w as taken.

The Indian demand was backed 
by Andrei A. Gromyko of Russia 
and Mahmoud Hassan Pasha of 
Egypt despite a ruling by Assembly 
President Oswaldo Arana of Brazil 
holding that the issue should not 
be brought up in the committee but 
in the Assembly itself.

Cadogan read a statement by 
Lord Hall in the House of Liords 
last week which said: “I  shouldn't 
imagine Britain carrying out a pol
icy which they thought wrong." 
Cadogan said he would amplify the 
British position in the next day 
or two in the Assembly.

Ali said, however, “that the ffues- 
tion asked has not been answered 
satisfactorily.” He added: " I t  ap
pears, if Lord Hall’s statement is 
taken as Cadogan says, it does not 
mean that Britain will not accept 
the United Nations decision,, but 
there seems a distinction. It  would 
be a sheer waste of time to consid
er the British proposal If they are 
not going to abide by the Ut N. de
cision. We should know the British 
answer before we place the item 
on the agenda.”

The British proposal was that the 
Assembly create a special fact-find
ing committee to report to the reg
ular September meeting of the As
sembly. on the Palestine question.

Cadogan finally gave this reply:
' Any recommendation or decision 

tfiken by the Assembly may have to 
be enforced. We can’t see how we 
should be expected to carry out a 
decision single-handed, how we 
would be expected to expend blood 
and treasure single-handed.”

U. S. Will Not Await
Depletion Adjustment

W ASH IN G TO N — f i*— The United States served notice 
on Russia today that this country will drive ahead with 

| steps to help speed Europe's recovery without awaiting; 
i the big-power “ compromise of exhaustion” foreseen by!
| Premier Stalin.
|J Secretary of State Marshall disclosed the Soviet leader’s 
suggestion and the American reply in a plain spoken re- j 
port to the nation last night on the dissension-torn Mos- 
cow Foreign Ministers Conference.

j Stalin told him at their secret Kremlin meeting two 
weeks ago, Marshall said, that the Big Four Powers might 
be able to compromise all their major differences “ after ! 
they iiad exhausted themselves in dispute.”

In his delayed retort, the i 
Cabinet o fficer put the 
blame squarely on Russia for] 
the failure of the foreign ; 
ministers to agree on a peace

*  *  ★

treaty for Austria and the 
rough outlines o f one for! 
Germany, and declared:

"Tile patient is sinking while the 
doctors deliberate."

" I  believe that action cannot await 
compromi.se through exhaustion,” 
Mar1 ha'! went on. "Whatever action 
is passible to meet these pressing 
problems must be taken without de
lay."

The Secretary did not elaborate 
on tlie point.

However, one major action which 
already is being lake i is the econo
mic unification of the British and 
American occupation zones of Ger
many designed to make them self- 
supporting. Marshall said the invi
tation for Russia and France to join 
in the arrangement continues in 
force.

Another major American step— 
the $400.000 000 program of finan - 
cial and military aid for Greece and 
Turkey—Marshall mentioned only 
indirectly. Tito reference then was 
in praising Chairman Vandenbrg 
(R-Michi, of the Senate Foreign Re
lations Committee and Senator Con- 
rially (D-Texas), for their bl-partl- 
snn leadership In the Senate debate 
on "a foreign policy of momentous 
in: porta nee to the American peo
ple."

The aid bill has passed the Senate 
but may not teach a House vote 
until next week.

In his first major address since 
he entered the cabinet in January. 
Marshall said guardedly that at 
Moscow, 'possibly greater progress 
toward final settlement was made 

.than is realized."
“Critical differences were for the 

first time brought into tlie light and 
now stand clearly defined so that 
future negotiations can start with 
a knowledge or exactly what the is
sues are and must be settled."

The State Department arranged 
to beam a Russian-language trans
lation of Marshall’s full address to 
the Soviet Union on tlie regular 
“ Voice of America” program today.

It also will be broaden. t either in 
full or in summary form to 24 otlwi 
countries.

*  ★  ★

Marshall Speaks 
Out Regarding 
Moscow Meeting

B.v DEWITT MACKENZIE 
(AP Foreign Affairs Analyst)

Four points stand out above all 
others in Secretan- of State Mar
shall's grave and blunt report to 
tlie nation regarding tlie deadlocked 
Moscow Conference:

1. There still is a possibility of 
composing tlie difference between 
Russia and the Western democra
cies.

2. However, haste is unnecessary 
because disintegration is becoming 
evident in Europe.

3. The general placed the blame 
for the failure of the conference 
squarely on Russian obstructive 
tactics.

4. There must be no sacrifice of 
principle for the sake of appease
ment.

Marshall disclosed that in his 
private conversation with Premier 
Stalin just before 
the conference ..
collapsed, the So- 
viet chief said 
that while it was I  
possible no great 8 
success would be /VaffiflAT  /I 
achieved in the 
current p a r l e y  w " t /J) 
yet he 'Stalin' B f f iL - . ,  j'.S| 
thought compro- "jSJ

pos- ' ■ j  HPRSH 
sible on the main 1 
questions. Tlie -emS
generalissimo said 
it was necessary WITT UACKERZH 
to have patience and not become 
pessimistic.

This can only be interpreted as 
an invitation to hope that future 
Big Four meetings will produce 
agreement. However, the next con
ference to write the all-important 
German and Austrian treaties is 
set for November, with some con
versations possible in September 

See MARSHALL. Page 5 
, ★  ★  ★

PRESIDENT WELCOMES 
welcomes hack Secretary of 
ptane at National Airport in 
elgn Ministers’ Conference in Moscow.

France Swings From Middle Road to 
Closer Alliance Wilh U. S., Britain

(Editors: This is one of a series 
on the Big Four Foreign Minis
ters Conference at Moscow, by 
members -of '.he Associated Press 
staff who viewed the proceedings 
at first hand.)

By WES GALLAGHER
MOSCOW—(VP)—A combination of 

Soviet diplomacy and firm United 
States stands on principles during

Damage Slight os 
Two Cars Collide

Slight damage of $25 wac caused 
when two cars collided at the inter
section o f Alary Ellen and Oeorgia 
Streets last night at 0:30.

Involved In the accident were 
Weldon Cos per, 015 E. KingsmiU 
and Merdella Roberts, whose address 
was not given.

The accident occurred when Cos- 
per. driving a 1939 Ford ooupe, 
turned left and was In collision 
with the 1041 Ford sedan driven by 
Roberts Police Investigation found 
no fault in driving and the accident 

considered unavoidable.

Pampe Safety Lane 
M l » .  Ouyier. Phone 101.

ly cloudy tonight 
scattered show*with scattered 

•rstortne toda: 
na. Continued

I ..."
«o.

Waco Bus Drivers . 
Are -Planning Strike

WACO—(fP)—Bus drivers of tlie 
Waco Transit Company- yesterday 
told company officials they would 
strike to enforce demands for a 20- 
cent hourly wage increase, but set 
no time for the walkout.

Tom Oreen, vice president aud 
general manager of -the Bus Com
pany. said A. R. Hardesty. Dallas. 
CIO representative, told him thgt 
unless the company had an Increase 
in salaries to offer there was no 
need for further discussion.

The announcement of the strike 
action came after a conference be
tween a committee of the United 
Transportation Workers (CIO) and 
Green. i

Tlie bus drivers are seeking an in
crease from 90 cents an hour to the 
Dallas scale of $1.10.

Bus drivers were to meet again 
today and indications were that a 
time for the strike might be set.

Worley Introduces 
Tornado Relief Bill '

WASHINGTON—(AV-Rep. Wor
ley (D-Tex) yesterday Introduced 
a bill which would expand legis- 
tien offered by Rep. Risley tR- 
OkU) to appropriate 12500,000 
for tornado victims In the Wood
ward. Ok la., area.

The amount would be raised 
to $5.0SO,OM and weald also bene
fit person* In the areas of Hrggin* 
and Glaiier, Tex.

has created what the Kremlin has 
criticized most—-an unofficial west
ern bloc.

The growing unanimity of the 
United States, France and Great 
Tritain on one side, with Russia 
on the other, lias been perhaps the 
most outstanding development of 
the conference which will not go 
down in history for its concrete ac
complishments.

French Foreign Minister George 
Bidault cam? to Moscow with every 
aim of keeping Fiance in the middle 
of tlie road between the east and 
west and made a herculean effort to 
ao so.

Step by side he was forced into 
a coalition with the United States

SUITABLE G IFT
PORTLAND. Ore. —{IP)— Andrew 

Timmer has been tossing and wor
rying about travelers' baggage at 
Union Station for more than 40 
years.

-___. ..__ . . . He’s about to retire and friends
front end jU i^ m en l rompletaj gay they will present him with

what he wants most—a set of lug-

Hassan Pasha ih.n ,, »tales stands on principles during
t h ! r ? K  t ^ V e ^ t a k e T p “ " , ^  1he of Porei^ '  ^ i m 
mediately the Arab proposal for 
consideration of Palestine Indepen
dence.

”1 believe that the Arab proposal 
is more concrete than the British 
proposal," he said. " I  ask for con
sideration of four proposals at the 
same time, if not before."

Explosion Kills 
2 Phillips Men

Two men were instantly killed 
at 10:45 a. m. yesterday when the 
Research Development Laboratory 
of the Phillips Petroleum Company 
rocked from an explosion of unde- I an<1 Great Britain to protect the 
termined origin. --------" —

Dead were: Lee A. Reeves. Hack- 
berry, St., Borger and Clifford A.
Jones, Block 63. Magnolia Lease.
Phillips.

Roy E. Craig, working near the 
building when the explosion oc
curred, said he saw a ladder go 
sailing through the air and land
ing about 1,000 feet from the build
ing;-

Extent of the damage was not 
learned yesterday or today accord
ing to Borger newsmen. A tele
gram from F. A. Rice, company pub
lic relations officer in Bartlesville, 
to the Borger News-Herald last 
night said "full information will 
be released after a thorough inves
tigation is made.”

The bodies were taken to the 
Blackburn - 8haw - Brown Funeral 
Home In Borger where funeral ar- 
rangemente are pending.

One Hospitalized .
Following Accident

Mary Handley Watson. 35, of 
Amarillo, was token to the Worley 
Hospital last night as the result ot 
an accident involving a Panhandle 
Trailwajcs Bus and a 1941 Plymouth 
Coach. Accident occurred a mile and 
a half West of Kingsmlll on High
way 50 at 0:15. '

Driver of the bus was Ronald Lee 
Best 23. of Amarillo, and the driver 
of the Plymouth was Mrs. Watson.

Highway patrolmen stated that 
the bus going West was side swiped 
by the Plymouth, which was going 
East. a

None of i i i f  occupants of Ule but

principles which France has follow
ed for centuries ns a fundamental 
to her security.

Bidault offered compromise after 
compromise in the hope of bringing 
the gap between the east and the 
west but invariably they were re
jected. almost always by Russian 
Foreign Minister V. M. Moltoy.

France fears the over-populatc d 
Germany which must be highly in
dustrialized in order to live. After 
much soul marching and anxious 
debate in secret conferences, France 
offered to take as immigrants the 
people who might in 30 years invade

her. France's aim was to achieve 
European stability by balancing 
populations and reducing Germany's 
War potential. Part of this French 
proposal provided lor halting forced 
migrations of Germans into Ger
many from surrounding s-tates.

This proposal, which was support
ed immediately by the United States 
and Great Brtain. was rejected by 
the Soviet Union.

The Soviet stand was that the mi
gration of Gei-mans into Germany 
must conitnue md that the coun
try was not over-populated.

The key to French security has 
been a policy of reduction in Ger
many's industrial potential, parti
cularly in heavy industries. Bidault's 
delegation expected the British to 
demand a higher level of industry 
than France desired and were pre
pared to meet it part way.

But when Russia proposed to let 
Germany produce 2.000.000 tons of 
German steel production yearly 
above the British proposal, the 
French delegation w as surprised and 
shocked.

The secondary key to France's 
liolicy is a decentralized and feder
alized Germany, and she was sup- 
IKirted in varying degrees by the 
United States and Great Britain. 
Even on this France was willing to 
compromise her long stand against 
establishing central agencies and a 
limited provisional government.

But Molotov, in the most bitter 
terms, denounced the federalization 
plan as an effort “to dismember" 
Germany. He called for a central 
government with strong powers.

Once again France found herself 
on the Am?rican-British side.

Virtually every major issue found 
the United States. France and Great 

See FRANCE. Page 5
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Vandenberg, 
Clash Over Lah

WASHINGTON—</D —Senator Taft <R-Ohio>, bumped into 
j lion bv Senator Vandenberg (R-Mlch ), today in-his drive to I 
pending labor legislation to let private employers seek Injunctions i 
jurisdictional strikes and secondary boycotts.

Vandenberg declined comment, but colleagues said he had 
| objections within the Republican Policy Committee to the am « 
one of four Taft is offering—on the grounds that it woulcLbe 
as a move to scuttle the Norris-LaGuardia Act. ... - V

When this act. barring Federal Court injunctions in labor 
i was passed on March 1, 1932. the Michigan Senator was one o f ' 
i who voted for it. Others now in the Senate who supported the n 
! include Senators Barkley (D-Ky.), Connally (D-Texas). Oeorge (1 
; Hayden, (D-Ariz.) and White (R-Me.).

Vandenberg's opposition to the 
proposal lined him up against Taft, 
as well as George, who Joined Sen
ators Ball (R-Minn), Byrd (D-Va), 
and Donnell (R-Mo), in offering 
the amendment to the Labor Com- 

I mittee bill the Senate has been 
debating since last week.

¡Friends insisted that Vanden
berg's split with Taft over the pro
posal at a closed meeting of the 
Policy Ccmmittee could not be de
scribed as a “ row." And there was 

I evidence that Taft was moving to 
attempt to bring about a compro
mise.

The Ohio Senator said there may 
' be a revision permitting the filing 
I of such injunction action only by 
district attorneys. Taft added, how- 

j ever, that he is facing demands 
for a “tough” amendment, as well 
as for a less drastic provision, 

j As presently drawn, the amend- 
' ment would operate against prac
tices in which one union refuses 

I to handle the products of another 
union. This Is termed a secondary 
boycott. Jurisdictional strikes in
volve a dispute between unions as 
to which will do certain work.

Although Taft publicly predicted 
Senate adoption of this and three 
other pending amendments, there 
were some indications that he would 
be willing to sacrifice the injunc
tion proposal to get approval of the 
other three.

These would (1) prohibit unions 
from interfering with workers’ 

| right to self-organization; (2) re- 
i strict the practice of industry-wide 
j bargaining and (3> prohibit union- 
! controlled welfare funds.

CIO Agent Files 
$50,000 Libel Sail

A letter from the Phillips Petro
leum Company, signed by its presi
dent, K. S. Adams, and circulated 
among employes resulted yesterday 
morning in the filing of a $50.000 
libel suit in 84th District Court at 
Stinnett by Joe Rigdon, business 
agent for l/ical 351 International 
Oilworkers Union (CIO).

Rigdon alleged that Adams attri
buted statements to him that he 
never made and contends that he 
was being held up to ridicule and 
mistrust by members of the union 

! and other citizenry.
The letter, dated April 10, is re- 

! (K ited  to have stated Rigdon said 
I he would cull a strike unless the 
| company agreed to a "prolerrential 
| shop." ‘

Rigdon declared he could not call 
any strike as it would have to be 

j voted on by the membership of the
union.

Rigdpn added the uhicn did not 
mention a 'pref -irential shop” at 
the meeting in which he was sup
posed to have made the strike 
threat.

Rigdon is suing the company on 
the basis of his belief that Adams 

^circulated the letter and acting in 
his capacity as president' of the 
Company.

City Considers 
Moving oi Somi 
Parking Metei

Further consideration on 
ing of some parking meter« 
given this morning by the Cits 
mission when it was reveak 
meters on the east and west i 
the Court House are on county ] 
qriy and not city property.

Parking meters in front i 
Hall came up lor the same 
ovation, since tickets have 
given to every car parked 
overtime. However, no defli “  
tier on any of the meters - 
bv the body.

City Manager Steve Matth 
ported the test well drilled
-chool park at Hobart and 1 
Sts., was successful, but not 
isfactory as first thought, 
a well will be sunk on the pn 
City Commissioner Crawford 
son immediately observed th 
will have to be moved inward 
distance since the Pamoa-I 
ton Highway will pass right over 
the spot the test hole now is.

The surplus pipe, now in the 
ground at Camp Howze, question' 
i cared up again when the Commi - 
sion was Informed W AA would and 
could allow only 40 percent discount 
Even with the discount the cost cC 
removing the pipe from the ground 
and shipping it here would make 
the cost almost the same as new
cast iron pipe, according to rough 
estimates made by the Commission.

m s  tabled until further tn- 
into the overall cast ot 

purchase, removal and 
ion it*“  ¡main.st saetinniT

i This too was tabled until turther In-
| vestigation Into the overall 

the pipe ™
transportation ibr against securing 
cf new pipe could be completed

Both minimum pay and civil ser
vice lor municipal police and fire
men were studied by the Commis
sion. The body questioned the ad
visability oh-each measure, as pass
ed in Austin, in the effect It would 
have on the city's home rule setup. 
Indicaitons of the Commission's dis
approval of both measures was ap
parent when the matter came up for 
discussion. The Commission ex
pressed its belief l hat certain rights 
would be taken away from cities In 
employment or dismissal of firemen 
and policemen once the civil service 
act was in effect.

Changes on the tax Equalization 
Board were discussed with several 
new names mentioned to be ap
pointed, including alternates to the 
Board. Final action on reappoint
ments and new appointments were 
expected to be made sometime to
day.

Hereford Breeders 
Directors to Meet

Directors cf the Top o' Texas 
Hereford Breeders Association will 
have a called meeting tomorrow 
« t  3 p. m in the Chamber of Com
merce office to discuss plans for 
their show and sale to be held In 
February. 1948.

L. A. Maddqx. president, will pre
side.

j TROUBLED TIMES
FITTSTON, Pa.—(FV - Residents 

of Plttston are finding this daylight 
saving time business pretty confus
ing.

The City is officially on Eastern 
Standard Time while the business 
firms, banks and postoffices oper
ate on "fast time.”

City Council agreed to miners' 
requests that It operate on standard 
time and public schools followed 
along—but parochial pupils are go
ing to classes on daylight time 
schedul

RR Commissioner 
Will Speak Here

William J. Murray, who sue 
Gov. Bcauford Jester as a member' 
of the Texas Railroad Commission, 
win be guest speaker at the regular 
meeting tonight of the Panhandle 
Chapter of the American Petroleum 
Institute.

Commissioner Murray, who will 
discuss gas conservation, will have 
an audience of API member- from 
all over the Panhandle area The 
meeting will be at the Palm Room, 
and will start at ^30. There will be 
no meal.

Fred Neslage, project engineer. 
West Pampa Repressurtng Associa
tion. win give a brief, preliminary 
talk on the project and on gas con
servation.

Can Grtbbon, of The Texas Com
pany. will preside as chairman of 
the Panhandle Chapter.

Chairman Grtbbon announced to
day that this will be the last regular 
meeting of the Chapter before Sep
tember. in view of the fact that the 
next regular meeting will be post
poned In fnvcmof the Mid-Continent 
convention which will be held at 
Amarillo May 22-33. On May 2L th# 
National Secondary Recoven Com
mittee will meet at Ai 
Panhandle Chapter is 
two-day Vld-Oontincnt affair.

See the new 
at Lewis

teco ven uom- 
Amnrillo. Th* 
l* host to th i  
nt affair. \



Texas Loop Front Office Cuts One 
Game From Cats' on Ruling Error

By W ILB I’K M ARTIN  . In handcuffing Dallas with four
Aasaciated Press Staff | hits, Ralph Germnno lielped the

'  Fort Worth took a 6-3 decision J Missions along to their third shut- 
from Houston on a ninth-inning i out-
rally last night, bat had a game cut 1 Shreveport ran its current win- 
from It« record in the Texas League ! nittg streak to five games in de-

C  !n  r s  1n  i r _ j c
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National Loop

front office
President J. Alvin Gardner up-

feating Oklahoma City, with Rookie 
Pitcher Cotton Hill taking individ-

held an Oklahoma City protest over j »JJ»«®0» with a four-hit pertorm- 
a 2-1' decision last week and ruled
that the game must be played over 
from the point of error.

The error in question was that 
Andy Anderson should have been 
ruled out when he stepped out of 
the batter’s box on a pitch-out and 
fouled-the ball. Umpire 8andt held 
lie deserver another swing and he 
then drove in the winning run. 
Oklahoma City protested the deci
sion fo Gardner.

When the two teams play the 
game off. according to Gardner's 
ruling the same lineups will be on 

'■-s' the field, a runner will be on third 
base an(L<Port Worth will be at 
bat with two out. Jack Phillips will 
be due at the plate 

In other decisions on the field of 
play yesterday, San Antonio blanked 
Dallas. 7-0. Shreveport edged Okla
homa City. 2-1, and Tulsa beat 
Beaumont, 5-3.

•  We fix  flats.
•  34-hour service '
•  We pick up flats

cWilliams shyice station
«  B. Cariar Phone 37

I AGREE Milk YOU 

DOCTORS THERE'S N O  

PHARMACY IN THE COUNTRY 

MORE DEPENDABLE TH A N

M W K T E p
DCOG STOßE

Of COURSE I WAD

tS tR lP T IO N S  

ILLED THERE.'
YOUR

Another five-game streak—in re- 1 
verse this time, was broken when 
Tulsa hung up its win over Beau
mont.

Six Beaumont errors helped Tulsa 
and the Ladies’ Night game was 
highlighted with a brief flareup be
tween the two teams in the sixth 
inning.

The flareup came after an ex- I 
change between Babe Glunt. Beau
mont, and Bill Rogers. Tulsa. Both 
teams joined in and Rogers retired : 
from his pitching chores with an 
injured arm.

Dallas tries again at San Antonio 
today. Oklahoma City meets Shreve
port again. Tulsa plays at Beau- i 
mont and Port Worth is at Hous
ton.

Albuquerque Ready 
For Oiler Meeting

ALBUQUERQUE— Oscar Poteet. 
who was with Clovis and Lam’esa 
in tne West- Texas-New Mexico 
League before the war. or Bill Rice, 
lefthanded University of New Mex- j 
i.-o student who pitches only home 
games, arc scheduled to open the j 
moundwork for the Albuquerque | 
Dukes against the Panipa Oilers 
here tonight.

Otherwise the lineup will prob- i 
ably be John Bottarina. catcher; ! 
Lou Larson, first base: Alex de la ; 
Garza, second base; Nick Stallworth, ; 

! shortstop: Buck Pausett .third base 
I or left field; Val Defrazio. center j  
I field; Roger Diers .right field

I f  Pausett plays third. Jimmy I 
j Davenport prooably will be in left | 
j field. If Pausett is sent to the left • 
i outer garden .either Bill Haddiean j 
! or Jimmy Venable will cover third 
| base.

Faultless Called
»

Horse of Derby
Top
Nags

Cily Softball Loop 
Will Be Organized
The representatives of all firms 

in ’ -is area who are planning on 
cn h ' a team in the Industrial 
Softi 1 League are urged to be 
preset . at a meeting at the City 
Courtroom at 7:30 tonight.

At the present time nine firms 
have indicated that they would 
enter teams in this year's play.

Homer Record
Ky JOE REICHLEK 

Associated Press Sports Writer
Should the suddenly home run- 

j conscious National League continue 
! anywhere near its present pace.
Ford Frick's loop will easily set 

i a major league record for four- 
baggers in a single season, 

j Net since the early thirties has 
j the senior circuit been so homer 
\ happy. In 41 games to date. Na- 
i tional League players have walloped 
! 69 lor the distance, a far better 
| average than their record-break
ing season cf 1930 when 829 homers 
were hit. At this rate, the old 

; league should top a thousand when 
! the campaign shuts its doors Sept.
28

In sharp contrast, the American 
League, for years ragarded as the 

| haven for heavy nltters. owns only
j 39 round trippers in as many games. _ _ __  __
Its best home run output was in lout.' Bob""Decker hit’ into"a double 
1940 when 883 were hammered. 'that forced Crues out at 2nd and 

with such a dearth ol home runs ¡retired the side 
in the American f-eague. riaturally1 In the Oiler side of the first, 
the pitchers have had a holiday.J r . C. Otey filed cut to left field. 
Ten hurlers have he d their oppo- , Tom O’Connell singled to left. Bob 
nents scoreless in the junior cir- Bailev struck out. Tony Range dou- 
cun with Cleveland s Bobby Feller blett ^  left field and O'Connell got 
and New York s Allie Reynolds j home. Joe Fortin filed out to right

Gold Sox Beat Oilers 
After Hectic Eight 1

By BOB BRAY }
Amarillo's Gold Sox scored five runs in the top of the ninth, with 

two men away and trailing by two runs, before they even got a lilt in 
that frame to go ahead and beat the Pampa Oilers, 14-9, In a weird win 
at Oiler Park last night.

After a crowd-pleasing eight innings, in which the lead changed 
four times, Manager Grover Seitz and company suddenly found them
selves without a pitcher who could throw a ball over the coveted home 
platter. In the melee that followed Seitz used Bill Hewitt. Tony Range, 
and even managed to toss some wild ones himself to add color to the 
Panipa pitchers' parade.

Pitchers weren't a’ l that were parading, for as the ump kept yelling 
“no good" the Gold Lose maintained a steady march around the bases 
as disheartened Oiler fans gazed on amazed. Finally, Tony Range got 
one over the plate which Vince Liberto promptly smacked for a double 
to left field, driving two runs home.

The game started o ff reasonably

Bead' The Pampa News Want Mm

enough, Amarillo ganging Payte for 
three hits, good for two runs in the 
first inning to take an early lead. 
A1 Duarte, leadoff man. doubled. 
Prank Okrie, got to first on a field
er’s choice and Bauman singled to 
right to drive Duarte home for the 
first run. Bcb Crues got an infield 
scratch that scored Okrie. Bill 
Oberle had been previously struck

Bv SII> FEDER
L^U ISV IL IE  Ky.— </Pi—Practi- |

• ! cveu ar. • in Derby town today]
. tell % you that Phalanx was j,

.. a big" horse in Saturday’s K en -,
V 'ky  Larby and Faultless was the!
Lotte to get to win the pot. Blit Syl
vester Veitch, the collegiate-looking 
young fellow who put the saddle on !
Phalanx and therefore is only the! 
trainer of the Derby favorite, lias; 
thrown- ‘n his vole against Faultless: 
as tlie horse h i; "Gentleman from j 
Vii giuir." has to worry about. He is ; 
scared, he admits, of Jet Pilot, the 
"Cosmetics K id" iiom the barn of ;
Lipstick Princess Elizabeth iArdent _
Graham, and On Trust the plumber; T p Y a r l r a n a  L n c p e  
Earl Slice’s horse from California.! * c * « * « « «  
in this 73rd running of the chase 
c.ttrr the roses Saturday at Church- j 
ll! Downs.

The liarciboots and the "hard- \
heads, who are arriving with every .■¡.¡-■•.. «»- „. i T . . .  - .. . „
1 1nin and bus and plane for Satur- o‘ the Big State League from Wien- t,onaI League pitchers, on the other i The Gold Sox were held score- 
dsv’s scramble and its record ex- ita Falls last night. ! m which V *  8a/n^s ,ess in the second and the Oilers
petted 125X30 crowd are thinking The Bears twice led the Green- \ , cn tneir opponents nave fail-¡came back to score three runs. A1 
«bout what plain Ben Jones might vjjle Majors but the latter got two e“ ~) cr“ ®f tne plate. ¡Johnston opened with a single*to
do. Plain Ben is Faultless’ trainer runs in the sixth that gave them a ’ "  Jesteraays only scheduled left, Carroll Berryman walked, Ray 
, i:d is looking toward his fourth; £-4 decision as lefty George Mil- th*  big leagues. Detroit s Elliott reached first through an
Derby triumph with the tall son j stead hurled steady ball to hold the xrcut joined the rapidly error Bauman. Payte singled
of Bull Lead. i Bruins scoreless the last five inn- J !8 ° [  shutout »lingers by j scoring Johnston and Berryman.

Faultless figures to be within I ings. S 5 L Ind«“ £ l  UL ® teVeJfni! I0 * *  hlt into a double but MU®**
h-utin' distance of even-money Meanwhile. Wichita Falls was los- «8 e r  righthander retired (got home. O’Connell made the third

choice to come bouncing home in ; inp its first game of the season ,m **Te th* |Out
fn  lit of five other Derby eligible« in | the Waco Dons 8-5 as tlie result of I. ve in two of j The Sox were blanked out-'in the
: 'e  Derby trial mile today, although a tliree-run uprising in the ninth, j , .¡« « ii „ i D ~  ¡third. The Oilers managed to get
Faultless is an uncertain starter in Had Texarkana beaten Greenville, . , h . .v fd two hits that were good for one
this one. the Bears would have gone into first “ mine His etahti? i ™ w  ™  bailey singled to right and

Ii Faultless gets to say "howdy place by 57 points: as it was Wich-| “ 8“ * "  ‘ « “ hg single toen stole a baS4> Fortin tripled
ti- the starter in the trial mile to- ita Falls remained on top by 14 £ Ti r„  of the to right field and Bailey got home,
day. he'll have a man-sized chore points. Followine vestew f.vi re«*' .. T°P  of the fourth, the Sold got
chopped out for him. He's .slated J, B Hendrix blasted a homer in f re;st ior "  three hits worth one run. Vince
to tangle with such certain Derby the ninth to give Waco it’s w i n n i n g ' . .  Liberte got a single. Lamprlch sln-

To Greenville 5*4
i B , rhe Associated Press)

Ti xark in i's Bears missed a golden : “ ‘ lu IU ,* S. ? ,,,e | home. Joe Fortin Bled ou
opportunity to wrest the leadership i field for the third count.

Lamprlch to second. Bailey walked 
Kerchove, pinchhittlng for Lago- 
inarsino. and Duarte walked, load
ing the bases. Bill Hewitt took over 
the moundwork. Lamprich and Ker
chove scored on an error by O ’Con
nell. Oberle hit to the mound and 
Hewitt fumbled the ball. Bauman 
was walked allowing Duarte 
score.

Seitz took over the mound and i 
promptly hit Crues with the ball i 
scoring Okrie. Decker walked scor- ' 
ing Oberle. Range took the mound j 
and Liberto doubled to left field - 
scoring Bauman and Crues. before ; 
Crues was finally thrown out, catch
er to first.

AMARILLO— AB R H PO A |

AT LAST!
The greatest epoch of Texas 
and one of the greatest movies 
of all time.

L A N O R A
THUR., FR1„ SAT.

ADMISSION

MATINEE
till 6 p. ill   : 8 0 C

NIGHT ’i : | 0
This is an advance road show
ing of this great production. 
The price policy is established 
by the distributor.

‘The Picture of a  Thousand 
Memorable Moments”

lJuarte, cf ............ ....... 4 :t :i 1 1
< >krit\ X« ............... . . ♦» 3 0 1 H
Oherltf. If , ............ ....... 4 1 l a 0
Hauman. 11» .......... ....... 4 1 l 1
Orile», r f  ................ . . . . .  r» ■J 2 0
Decker. 2b .......... ___  :î I 0 2
Liberto, ::b .......... ....... <; u i 1 1

.«• .......... ....... 4* :t :i 10 1
liudny. »* ....................... 3 0 0 1 1
L.(»Koma 1im*. p . . . ,....... (I 0 0 0 0
x— Huaekhove ....... . I» 1 0 0
boHri.u i> ........ •.......  0 0 p 0 0

Totals ................. . .. 41 14 12 2ft 10
Aö rt H PO A I

l ì .

CHICKEN INN
W e cater to home par

ties, business dinners, or 
dining service. Fines/

BAR B-Q -
Chicken —  Ribs 
Public Invited.

715 S. Gray

Jack Guihrie
Capital Records 

Recording Star

And His

Oklahomans
FOR BIG 

MAY DAY 
DANCE

SUCH cerium ociu ) umui w  B“  « « i  ns »uuu .igl ,h , f, , . , - . - uuene goi a suif
Bin Helis’ Cosmic Bomb, margin and the Dsns added a couple t . i k  »  gled. Budney got on first through

more before the fireworks vere P^t ^  ^  1 a «elder's choice and Liberto was
out . i ^  d t  thrown out third. Duarte «In-

Austin's Pioneers brat Gaines- . th "  A‘ J ' . dn “ ‘ " f  gled. Okrie hit a fly to center and
Villc's Owls 10-5 ill the only other Bttests of the West- , Lamprich scored. The Oilers were

blanked.
Crues and Duarte led an Amarillo

Otey. 21. ............ 1 1 3 ?
O'Connell, s.s ... . 4 *2 2 1 1
Haiie.v, II*-|/ ....... 4 2 1 4 0
Hange, 2l»-i> . .. .. 4 0 2 2 !!Fortin, rf ....... 0 1 4 0
Johnmm. If-11* 4 2 2 4 0
Berryman, ef-lf . :i L 0 2 }
Klliott. c- ......... . . .► 1 0 7 1
Payte. i> ............ . ;..... . 2 0 1 0 ÂSeitz, ci-p-31* . . . . . . . 2 0 0 0
II. Hewitt, p ... . 0 0 0 U 0
Birr, c f ......... ....... . 0 0 0 0 0

t erf el's r.s 
K arr Warner's Stepfather Ridge- 
v cod -’ iible s Double Jav and Char
lie Fisher’s Star Reward, and with 
t’ i very doubtful Derby starts.r, 
John's Pride, owned by John A. 
Xnmrd Jr., of Bn keys. Ark.

Lufkin Leading 
Lone Star Loop

By the Associated Press 
Lufkin held the top spot in the 

Lone Star League by itself today, 
pounded out a 9-6 victory over 
Longview last night, while T j’ler 
bowed to Henderson. 6-1

In other games. Jacksonville

mo played as th<* Sherman at ern c*ubs 
f  t.ris engagement was postponed |
1 ecause of rain. George Estock. mak- 
ng his lirst start o i  the mound fori 
Austin, held th? Owls to nine hits! 
and all five of their runs were un- | 
earned. I

HOW THEY
STAND

Longhorn Nine 
Beats SMU 4-1

Amarillo 
A I‘ »1» no 
Pa in IK)

A t the

T E R R A C E  G R I L L
May 1st, 9 p. m. 'Til?

Admission $1.25 Including Tax

¡His Record of "Oklahoma Hills" sold 
over a million copies.

By the Associated Press 
The University of Texas downed 

jumped up into fifth place with a Southern Methodist University. 4-1,
¡ 9-1 victory over Kilgore and M ar-j yesterday in a Southwest Confer-i ..........
! shall buried Bryan deeper into the j ente baseball game, but the plaudits : {-am. na
¡cellar with a 10-3 licking. j go to Bobby Layne. Clovis’ '  ............. ’•••>• «

Pitching highlight of last night’s Layne hung up his 20th confer- . Aumquermi.- -, «
schedule was Lester Brussard strik- j  enee victory in three years with a .  Today’s ''Schedule

Milione at AnwrlUo.ing out 12 Longview batters in Luf- j four-hit performance, 
kin's victory. Kilgore's Joe Bartow- \ Texas picked up its first run in ; 
ski collected all but two of Kilgore's j the fourth when Rex Travis scored ; 
six hits In a perfect night at bat. ; cn an error by Cloud. The Long- ' 
One of his four hits went for a dou- j  horns added another In the fifth. | 
ble. - j and again in the eighth and ninth.

S P O R T S  S H O T S

i landslide in the fifth with two 
homers and a single, and an error, 
added four mns to the Amarillo 

| score line. The Oilers were set down,
_______________ ¡one. two, three.

w f ST 1'p XA» —n e w  m e x . l e a g u e  Fortin struck out in the sixth. 
a 11*uuuery'ut* ' ' T ’uhi.m-k 1« j Johnston singled. Berryman got to
ci.,» (¿ 5. s. i first on an error by Decker. Seitz.
Mursur 5. AMI.-ii- r., pinch hitting. singled. scoring
t e a m  T<><1■ly ', JohaSton. Elliott flew out and Otey

Lubbock . 6 „  grounded out.
son I Bailey took over the moundwork 
?oo | In -the seventli and promptly dis- 
22, missed three cf the first four bat- 
„00 ; ters. In the last of the seventh 
<K)o O'Connell and Bailey walked. Range 
ooo; bunted and Budney threw wild to 

first allowing O'Connell to score.

L
0
1
I
I
I
j
r.
c

Lubbock at Clovis. 
Pampa at Albmnicrqitc. 
I*im esa at Borger.

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Press Sports Editor

DALLAS. </P,—This is the week of 
the Texas Int^(scholastic League 
Track and Field meet—the greatest 
individual show of them all.

The crystal ball and some delib- 
ernle ii .uring indicate to us that it 
" ill be a five-wav fight for the state 
title between Corp.-s Chrtsti. Thom- 
a-. Jefferson (San Antonio). San 
Antonio Tech. (Houston* and Aus
tin 'Houston».

It's going to be \ery close. Corpus 
Christ! .rid San Antonio Tech each 
ha- great strength in the relays and 
that’s an advan'age because they 
count 16 for first place whereas in- 
di* idual events are worth 10.

Jefferson and Corpus Christi 
should plat» In six events each. It ’s

NOTICE!
To the Public:

I have purchased all in
terests and I am now sole 
owner of

Coffey Pontiac 
Company

220 N. Somerville Pampa
Signed I. C. “ Ike” Coffej

place your ccr in the 

possible hands when

drive it into our garage
*

spring checkup . . . .  

weather calls for

W t CHECK AND 
DOUBLE CHECK 
YOUR CAR FQR 

E V E R Y  
POSSIBLE  

TROUBLE SPOT/

adjustments

make early!

it

USE OUR MONTHLY BUDGET P A Y  P L A N !

ULBERSON CHEVROLET CO.
21 YEARS YOUR DEPENDABLE CHEVROLET DEALER

Service

recording to how high they place. 
Jt^irrson should take at least one»' 
lirst—the shot'put Corpus Christi’sj 
best chance or a No 1 spot is the, 
mile relay although th? Bucs lost 
this event last week in an invita
tional meet to a surprising San An
tonio Tech quartet. Tech Is the 
r'ai k horse of tha meet. With its Jim 
MeMahon. who lias run the fastest 
half mile—2:00—and Caesar Bernal, 
another top 880 man. along with its 
mile and sprint relay teams—with 
times of 3:29 and 43 8 respectively—

eis. the small Tech squad might 
edge in with the title.

Here's how it looks: Thomas Jcf- 
ftrtoil. Corpus Christi or San An
tonio Tech, first: Austin (Houston), 
fourth; Lamar (Houston), fifth:
North Dalits, sixth; Paschal (Fort 
Worth), seventh.

Cleburne Price of North Dallas I AW«« 
should make about 20 points. He u| 
not expected to try five events, pass- ; EegKht . .* 
mg up the high jump in favor of Dummy 
concentration on the anchor lap of I 
the 440-yard relay. Price was high; 
point- man last /ear with 23 but the Detv-r 
competition will l>e tougher this 
time.

TEX AS LEAGUE 
By The Astoctated Press 

TEAM — w  L Pet
l oi t W orth . .. o .727S;«n Anton ir»
< »kinInumi Citv .. ............  8 6 .471lien union! ....... . . 10 ft 2«
Shreveport ......... ft ft MX)
Houston ............ ;» .438
Dallas ........ . . . . .  5 110
Tu1«i ................. 5 12 .21*1

N K W  YOBK t/T) -M ajor le neuest ruul^ri^s.
, w L Pet.

N'ew York .......... ........  7 4 «36
............ . . . . . .  t . 3 4 556

Chicago .............. r. » .556
Boston ............... 5 5 .500
u ftro it ......... ............ 5 5 r»oo
Washington ............'4 4 .500
St. 1 «ou In ......... ............  4 ♦; lik*
Philude!i>hia . . . .........:« « . 333

n a t i o n a l  l e a g u e
Brooklyn ........................  7 2 778
Chieitffo , .......... 1 63«
Pit tshurRÌl ......... r> . '»45
f'im  Innati .........................  7 «; 538
Huston .......... ............  5 r, 500
Philadelnhia . . . . . . . . . 5 . *» ti .500
New  Yt*rk .......... ..............2 7 222
St. I/OUÌH............ ......... r. 2 7 222

Fortin to first cn an error and 
Bailey scored. Range was forced at 
third and Johnston and Elliott were 
tucked hi for 'the last pair of outs.

In the eighth Bailey and good 
backing disposed of three of four 
batters in short order. Otey singled, 
and stole second. O'Connell doubled 

,~® and Otey scored. Bailey was struck
V* .. I nut O'Pnnnoil mac ooiiflrht ctnolina

And then the big ninth—Decker 
walked. Liberto fanned. Lamprlch

M A,G N E T O  
R E P A I R I N G
All Work Guaranteed

RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO.

Tota l« ...................  38 9 1(1 2T 10
x- Uu(t<-il Tor Lag<»ma)'ii)<, in 9th. 

Amarillo .............. -'**) H ‘* W '-*1J
rn u u m  i n  ob i 2 io — ,*

Error*: O ’Connell 3. Berryman. U.
Hewitt. Haiiman. Deckel, okrie. Lain- .
prtch. liudny. Him* batted In: Bail- I 
man 2. Crues .’(. Payte 2. Fortin 2, 

o k r ie .  liiulnv. Duarte 2. Belt*. Decker, 
l.ibert,, 2. OTannell. Two-base hits: 
Duarte. Lamprich. Oberle. Liberto. i 
Three-base h it«: Fortin, Home runs: 
erne«. Duarte. Stolen has««: Otey. | 
Double plays: Decker and Bauman: | 
Berrvman. Otey and Bailey; O Connell - 
o tey  and Bailey. l e f t  on bases; Aina- I 
ill,. 12. Pampa 9. liases on ball»: O ff , 
Sitdny 3: o ff (Payte I; o ff Bailey 4: . 
o ff LitronutriiP, t; o ff Lorlno2; o ff 
B. Hewitt 1; o ff SrHz 1. Trike-outs: 
Bv Hmlnv ) ; by Payte i :  by Bailey 3; 
bv Laaobarino 2: by Lorino 1. H its ! 
..if: BudnysA ,or 8 runs in •> innings; 
o ff IjUgoioarlno 3 for 3 runs In 2 In
ning: o ff Dorian n lor <* runs In 1 
Inning: o ff Pavtc 10 for 7 run« In K

m ine«: o ff Bailey 1 for 3 run» In 2 ;
m iugs; off Seitz I for 1 run in *> ,

m ollies: ,,ff  b . H.-w itt o for 3 runs in ;
1» inninks HU by pitcher, l.y Ppyte. | 
Oberle Wild pitch: Payte W inning; 
nltchcr IaiK»iu«rnio- losing pitcher: , 
Bailey, em pires: Smith and Barbour, j 
Tim. 2:50.

The Grand Canyon ol the Colo
rado River is 278 mile» long- At 
one point, it is 13 miles wide and! 
6,000 feet deep.

S P R I N G S  i
Bring your spring troubles to us 
We make repairs and rebuild 
springs for all cars and trucks. 
I f  we don’t have them we moke 
them.

Brown St. Garage

B O W L I N G
I LE.F- OS L fA C U l 

Co».*tr.t* System

Totals

This will be the t litrty-sixtb an - 
'.uni meet. Only once has a little 
zchool ever won ttv title except, of 
course, during the 1914-24 period 
v hen there were separate divisions. 
Barber's Hill, which took the cham
pionship in 1935. is the lone repre
sentative of the small places.

However, the big cities haven’t ex- 
actiy dominated .the meet More 
than half the time it has been one 
of the middle-sized places that came 
through. Electra, for instance, has 
non the mast championships with 
three. Seven sch-xils have taken two 
titles—Greenville, Forest (Dallas), 
Sherman. Austin. Woodrow Wilson 
(Dallas), Port Arthur and Thomas 
Jefferson.

From the one-citv standpoint 
Ilouston has captured the most 
titles. Houston Heights (now John 
Reagan. San Jaclnton. Mtlby. Jclf 
Davis and Stephen F  Austin com- 
l.'tncd have won live. San Antonio 
schools have' won four, including 
Main Avenue's triumph back In 1926- 
Mntn now Is San Antonio Tech.

Clemmons Br.s-k 
D Smith 
Dummy

15". ITS 11» 1X3
» :i J 11« 155 432
152 154 1i>7 143

304 16ft '.2.1
163 f«3 163 48ft

731 H2« 7032370
H.x Grocery

133 loft 12« 38S
127 134 173 13«
UK 17» 143 476

412IM 130 124
13« 13« 13« (OK
♦ft 4ft 4ft 117

781 737

\tk*- 2171Total.
Foxwcrth Galbr.,r 

Atkinson .......  Jot) 120 123 »1
Osborn • .. ./ ........  1X3 114 150 447
RolierLon ---- 1 ----- 107 142 151 400
Watson .................  177 • !!«  HO 405

-¡th Lumbar Co.
Hit)

uom m y ... a........ 157 157.

Tntals ............ *44 651 761
Southwestern Public Service

fir* inlnjr .............. l«N 130
W . c«H *per............ 127 1 sr. :>7
Fcriiiison .............. tftO i*!l ! »Wall . . .  ! ....... 115
A Id ridire .............. un 162

T o ta ls .................  787 752 76» 230«

Lubbock Hubbers 
Win 6th Straight
tbe fifth and seven in the stacth inn- 
in#. the Lubbock Hubbers broke up 
»  tight pitchers duel between Eulis 
R-y-son and Joe Behl to notch their 
Bbtth straight. WT-NM League 
triumph here last night. 16-5 vic
tory ovc-v the Aibkquewjue Dukes In  
the finale of a  sbAgnme home ser- 
le'-

Tht fifth tomlrig uprising , t u  
marked b> homeruns bv Fat Rooney.1 
Oonk Merriwethe- and 7/eke Wlle- 
r.un Shortstop IMll airt-nn hit for 

in th » eighth.the circuit 
Altniquerque 001 (
Lwbbie-k ... 100 (

Brhi Pepin. Rven 
ar.d Bottartnl: Royson and Cola

mSSmäSmSSÜi

Thui ...... 174 528
Trotn 111 114 135 300
F>«»om . . . . in« 526
Dummv 147 147 147 141
Dummy 169 15» lift 477

J* 38 .18 114

«tait* • 777 8*0 Xlft 2446
Red A White Grocary

K l e i n 175 2»2 17« .651
Hlracener It* 4 1X4 192 57(1Clem mon« 156 MX 170 474
Fanti ime 281 1» ; m 557
Dtmimv .. 144 412

Tel a Is ftoi x;o 813 2581

CITY LEAGUE
Coffey PentUe

7/rhrv 1(19 Itk 183 F*on
T'rnlr 121 41^
Kellev . . . 1*9 165 1«S 466
MoFall 1S5 J «« 124 47f
Wells . . . ......  15»  154 1« 471

Totals * 794 7*1 ' i l i  S I »

You can ««dm  easier in ■ait wn-
ter. but faster in fresh

ftofri
cond
ALL

EXPERT AIRS
Iftratlon . JttfHrn ■ Air. 
litiMting . E)«etrtç Motor 
. WORK GUARANTIED

FLOYD DALTON 
M»vt»o Rama» BtfUglng 

•1« to . Cuylcr Fawn« 1*44

WATER HEATERS
* 4 5 3 1

REPLACEMENT TANKS

Bnilders Plumbing Co.
535 S. Cuyler Phone 350



Theta Rho Girls A 8Poinl Commiiiees
Awarded Cup at 
Wellington Meet

The degree team of the Pampa 
Theta Rho Girls Club was awarded 
the cup at the 44th Panhandle As
sociation meeting in Wellington 
Sunday afternoon in the Communi
ty Hall. Mrs. Ellen Kretzmeier. 
Pampa, head of Rebekahs in the 
Panhandle Association, presented 
the cup. Ruth Marie Castka was 
presented a pin on the vice presi
dent's charge, while Paula Faye 
Franklin received a pin on the past 
president's charge.

The local team received a score 
of 995 out cf a passible 1000.

Members of the team and their 
positions include: Jerry King, out
side guardian: Bernice Priest, in
side guardian; Norma Killiart, right 
supporter to the president; Reba 
Killian, left supporter to president; 
Betty Cramb, warden: Jean Hollis, 
conductor: Melba Tipton, right 
supporter to vice president; Dolores 
Cramb, left supporter to vice presi
dent; Nanny Jo McCarthy, right 
herald to chaplain; Rose Mary 
Deerlng, left herald to chaplain: 
Evelyn Lewis, left herald to past 
president; Thelnja Snyder, right 
herald to past president; Roberta 
Nicholscn. chaplain! Pailla Faye 
Franklin, past president: Betty 
Walls, president; Ruth Marie Gast- 
ka, vice president; Colleen Voyles. 
secretary; and Ginger Moore, can
didate.

Accompanist for* the learn  w 
Mrs. E. ti. Franklin.

^  PAofcnuLCC/'
\ Richard Drug .
^  f O 7 W Ji FKo 1Z40

DOES WONDERS FOR 
CONSTIPATED MAN
Famous cereal keeps him 
"regular” without drugs

Discouraged about your con
stipation? Then read this sincere, 
unsolicited letter:

“ l  tried as many kinds o f laxatives for 
constipation, hut after a while they all 
tailed to do their work. I  started to rat 

LOGO'S ALL-BHAS  some time a«o 
proo surprised to And this wonderful 
let helped me as many la native» had 

tiled to do. I  cat It every day now and ant 
ippy to say I  feel like a new man!" Mr. 

B. I #  .Word, US Fork Avenue, EJgc- 
w a c d V * . L

Yes, eating ALL-BRAN 
larly often brings laetiny 
from constipation due to lack of 
bulk in the diet. For best results, 
eat it fo r breakfast every day— 

’  and drink plenty o f water. Try it 
fo r ten days! Ir by that, time you 
•re  not completely satisfied with 
KELLOGG ’S ALL-BRAN, send 
the empty carton to the Kellogg 
Company, Battle Creek) Michigan, 
and get doubt* your money back.

ALL-BRAN Is X8t a jtiirgatiVe 
but a 'wholesome food made from 
the vital outer layers of whole 
Wheat. Eat daily either as a cereal, 
otdn Mflin.s. Ask your grocer for 
KgLUOGG'S ALL-BRAN.____

For 'Dad's Day' at 
Little Scout House

At a special meeting held Mon
day afternoon at one o'clock in the 
Girl Scout Office, called by Mist 
Marie Stedje, executive, plans were 
jximpleted and committees appointed 
for the work day at the Little Scout 
House, 720 E. Ktngsmill. beginning 
at 2:30 Saturday afternoon.

All dads, whether their daughter 
is a Scout or not. are invited to 
join in the campaign to make the 
Little Scout House a safe and 
healthy meeting place for the girls 
Anyone else interested in helping 
will be welcome. All the ladies are 
asked to bring a covered-dish fof 
the supper to be served at the Carl
ton Nance home, across the street, 
at 7 o’clock. Any questions con- 
ci. rning the food should be referred 
to Mrs. Nance, food chairman.

Mrs. Emmett Osborne and Mrs. 
Roland Dauer were appointed to 
supervise the painting, as well as 
waxing Jtnd polishing walls; Mrs. 
Watson Welch and Mrs. R. W. Pol
lard will be in charge of the kitchen 
cabinets: W. A. Claunch will have 
charge of bracing the floor and in
stallation of closet shelves; ' Carl 
Stone, the work on the porches; Noel 
Dalton, tree trimming; and Mrs. 
Olaunch and J. A. Grundy will as
sist with the yard work. Mrs. 
Grundy will serve as hostess during 
the afternoon.

Alt the chairmen must have work
ers to carry out. the jobs needing 
to be done, such as preparing flower 
beds, putting in cement walk, build
ing a loot bridge across the ditch, 
mowing, hoeing, repairing windows, 
and painting.

Attending the meeting yesterday 
were Mrs. Nance, president of the 
Pampa Girl Scout Association. Miss 
Stedje, and Mesdames Grundy. Os- 
Ix.nre. and Claunch, Brownie lead
ers.

WSCS Circles Meet 
For Third Lesson on 
'Christian and Race'

PANHANDLE. (Special«—Mrs. C. 
A. Caldwell gave the devotional 
“That Many May Serve” when 
members of the Woman's Society of 
Christian Scrvic" of the Methodist 
Church met at the church Wednes
day for the third lesson in the se
ries “Christian and Race." She was 
assisted by Mrs. C. F Hood at the 
piano. Mesdames Clara Cornelius, 
F. J. Hollcroft and R. F  Surratt.

Mrs. Cornelius also gave excerpts 
from the pamphlet “Sense and Non
sense in Race" and Mrs. Hood re
viewed Jessie Jackson s book ‘‘Call 
Me Charley."

The concluding lesson in the series 
v II be Wednesday. April 23. _

THE TRUTH ABOUT»
PIN-WORMS
Serioun facts are revealed by recent medi
cal reports. One out o f every three people 
examined was found to be a victim of 
Pin-Worma—often without suspecting it ! 
And this ugly infection can cause real 
distress if neglected.

So watch for the warning signs that 
may mean Pin-Worms—especially the ag
gravating rectal itch. Get JAYNE'S P-W 
right away. f-W  is a medically sound 
treatment based on an officially recognized 
and highly effective drug element. Tho 
email, easy-to-take P-W tablets work in a 
special way to remove Pin-Worms easily 
and safely.
¿sk your druggist: P-W for Pin-Worms I
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Hopkins School 
Presents Annual 
Spring Program

The first six grades of Hopkins 
School presented their annual 
spring program, with each grade 
contributing its own play or skit. 
The program proved to be enter
taining as well as varied.

The First Grade presented a Tom 
Thumb Wedding. Mrs. R. W. Orr 
played the Wedding March. Jimmy 
Charles Hopkins acted as the bride
groom and Londa Fern Thomas 
was the bride, with Teddy Mastin 
the minister. Othea members of the 
class acted as parents and attend
ants of the couple. Jeanie Hopkins 
and Charts Rose Garner were 
flower girls and Harold Allen Bur- 

j gess was ring bearer. Four of the 
j bridesmaids. Nelda Flynn, Joy Van- 
I denburg, Cora Louise Mann, and 
\ Fay Harrison sang “ I  Love You 
¡Truly." Following the ‘padlock cere- 
! rnoiiy’ pictures were made of the 
[ group.

The Second and Third Grades 
combined their talents in portray- 

! ing stories they had heard on “Your 
Story Parade“ of the "Texas School 
of the Air“ program.

The Second Grade children por
trayed stories of “Rumpelstiltkin,"

; "Little Black Sambo," .and “Snow 
i White and the Seven Dwarfs." Nar- 
j rators for the stories were Shirley 
Jean White, Leota Brown, and 
Charlet Heckele.v.

i The Third Grade presented the 
stories of "Hansel and Gretel,” 
“Snow White and Rose Red." “Cin- 

i derella," and “The Gypsies." Nar- 
! rators were Kathryn Eslick, Wanda 
Lee Guthrie, Hilton Ray- Johns.

: and Wayne Rogers.
In the grand finale both grades 

1 sang the theme song of “Your 
Story Parade' with Dale Iryiu, Sec- 

i end Grade student, accompanying 
i at the piano.

The Fourth Grade presented 
its own version of “Open the Door, 
Richard." Jimmy MacCarter was 
Richard and Billy Wayne Barton, 
his friend. Other members made 
up the colored chorus. They con
cluded with a dance and singing 
"Dark Town Strutters Ball." Mrs. 
Orr accompanied at the piano.

The Sixth Grade gave a one-act 
play entitled “The Magic Box," 
written by the class, which con
cerned an airplane crash In the 
jungles and how the pilot. C. R. 
Riggs, and his buddies, Dick Sea- 
wright, Jeancne Bowers, and Shir
ley Johnson, escaped being eaten 
by the natives.

Cliief of the cannibals was Tom
my Tinsley and he, with some of 
other cannibals, Patsy Young and 
Frances Bobb, highlighted the oc
casion with a native dance. The 
rescuer turned out to be a phono
graph. which Ireightcned the na
tives away.

The Fifth Grade used a patriotic 
theme. Holding placards to illus
trate “The Pledge to the Flag," 
each child contributed to the sub
ject. They concluded by leading tiie 
audience in singing "The Star 
Banglgd Banner."

The Social

Calendar
T U E S D A Y

,7:00 K il Kal Klu'o with Miss Joan 
Apple bay. 804 Ñ. Gray.

7:00 JLaw Cresas Club.
7:00 Lai  Kona Hororllv. will). Bar

bara Crouch 1
7:oo Sub l>eb Club.
7 :.*;o Theta Jjttio Uhls Club in IOOF 

Hull.
7:30 Cliitter Chat Club.

.7 :30  W ives of Jaycees meeting in 
City ComiftisioTlérti’s ttooni to organize 
auxiliary.

W E D N E S D A Y
10:00 Women’s Uolf Assoc, will meet 

at Country Club.
12:30 Circle 1. First Baptist WMÜ, 

will have covered-dish luncheon and 
reveal secret pals at home of Mrs. 
Hoy Holt. 533 S. Bussell.

1 :©0 Lefors Hewing Basket Club 
irn-cts for luncheon with Mrs. Blanche 
Wall.

2:30 Until 5:30. tea and shower hon
oring Mrs. Don Kdgerton. former sec
retary o f First Baptist Church, in the 
home j A  Mrs. L#. \V. Tarpley, COl N. 
Frost.

3:00 First Baptist Sunbeam Band 
will meet in church basement.

7:00 Intermediate Choir rehearsal, 
under direction of Mrs. X. B. Bills, at 
First Baptist Church.

7:00 Sunday School teachers and o f
ficers o f First Baptist Church will 
meet.

8:00 BUK Style Show in City Club 
Booms.

8:00 Mid-week prayer service at 
First Baptist Church.

8:15. “ People's Pow er N ight”  at Cen
tral Baptist.

T H U R S D A Y
2:00 P -T A  C ity Council in Beading 

Boom of Junior High Idbrary.
4:00 First Baptist Junior B. A .’s 

will meet at the church.
0:00 Uirls’ Knscinble of F irst Bap

tist Church will meet.
. 7:(M) All church choir rehearsal at
First Baptist.

7:30 All-church visitation night at 
Central Baptist Church.

8:00 Members of Bebekah Bodge will 
meet In ÍOOF Hall.

FR ID AY
1:00 Pumpa Council o f Church Wom

en will be hostess at covered dish 
luncheon at First, Christian Church, 
preceding May Fellowship Day pro
gram.

2:00 Called meeting o f Bell M. D. 
Club in lnune of Mrs. Fred Haiduk.

2:00 Mary Class of First Baptist 
Church will meet at the church.

2:©o Pel |i> wall Ip Day program \ at 
First Christian Church. Dr. Neal 
Cannon. Amarillo, guest speaker.

7:30 Singing at W hite Deer Church 
of Christ. »

8:00 !*>cal chapter. OKH. will meet 
in Masonic Hall at W hite Deer. In itia
tory work and memorial service.

8:00 Members of the Society for the

A N N O U N C I N G !
We ore reserving Tuesday nights fqr men 
customers only. Please make appoint
ments. Calf 717.

For that falling hair try 
our "Parker Herbex" treatments.

We also give manicures.

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
110 N. gussell Phone 717

I  «

The Seventh Grade will present 
a two-act comedy entitled "W el
come Miss McGregor" Friday even
ing at 8 o'clock at the school. Fol
lowing the play a pie supper will 
be held by the Seventh Grade to 
finance their trip to the Carlsbad 
Caverns. The public is invited.

Elmer Wilson and 
Dale Shackelford 
Entertain Friends

Elmer Wilson and Dale Shackle
ford entertained a number of their 
fi it lids Friday evening at a dance 
held In Mrs. McMurtry's Dancing 

; Studio with tlvrir mothers, Mcs- 
(laines E. E. Wilson and Jewtl 
Shackleford, acting as their hos- 

j tesses.
Cookies and .-old drinks were 

served to Llnaa Fraser, Harriett 
Swartz. Nancy Patterson. Jan Da- 

i vis. Nan Watkins. Ann Sidwell, La- 
vorn Noel. Card Ann McClellan. 
Paula Davis. Barbara Scruggs. Ann 
Perkins, Jan Senders, Patsy Abei- 

| nathy, Ruth Ann Barrett. Jan New- 
some. EuUiue Elli..

Gloria Baker. Harriett Norris. 
Zula Brown, Janet Walters. Carroll 
Heflin. Lawrence Rice. Tonev Jones. 
"Buzzy" Tarpiev. Eddie Schieg. Carl 
Stephenson. Barton Loekhart, Philip 
Lsley, Harold Comer, Jerald Comer. 
Ronny Samples. Oordon Yoder. 

.Billy Cornett. Danny Dearen. Pp.t 
Mitchell, and Ed Lankford

Barber Shop Quartet Sin ging in 
America will meet in Sam Houston 
Auditorium. , „ .

8:<>n Seventh Grad»* lit Hopkins 
School presenting two-act comedy 
“ Welcome. Miss McGregor“  followed 
by P ie supper to help finance trip to 
Carls bad.

S A T U R D A Y
2:30 Special campaign to clean up. 

make needed repairs on “ L ittle  Seoul 
House". 72« K. Kingsmill. Everyone 
interested and having the time urged 
to come. out. 1¿idles asked to bring 
covered tllah for mapper to be nerved 
in Nance home across street at T 
o'clock ; ___________ ■ 1

Tenderfoot Girl 
Scout Troop 15 
Has Nature Hike

Twenty members of the new Ten
derfoot Girl Scout, Troop 16 met 
icsterday at 4 o'clock at the Little 
Scout House for a short business 
meeting, followed by a nature hike. 
Accompanying them were Mesdames 
Roland Dauer, Emmett Osborne nnd 
Joe Keel, leaders.

On the hikff they visited the love 
ly garden of Mrs. Sam Taylor in 
the Magnolia Camp She showed 
them around the fish pond, rock 
garden, hot house, outdoor fireplace, 
and arbor, and Invited them back in 
the near future for a picnic.

A

ALM ANAC

If YO U  D O N ’ T LIKE 
KEEPING RECORDS

p»v by check. Your check stub, 
^ai give »complete record el money 
that pasees through your account.

4 f e

First National
R ESO U R C ES  E X C E E D

$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 Bank
M um bei FDIC

L
jiYv. V

/
sz V

1  U N  With t t  1
D Alike too far.
* s'*» reconsider.’1

, very much that he w ill
. - Charles " t * * *p/aymg with the boy 

next door lately.

I  dont
' talk to him
any more\ 

n  1

t w
t U D J

By Al Ver

be like that, son. 
Me all have to Hue
together on this r/orid 
and we ought to 
make the best

of it! J

The Women

Wk/hy dorft youy 
1 go over and
make friends 

\ —/ike a real 
little man?Á r

r will. 
you
witñ
me.,

I  can't 
do that.

¡I f V£ _/ know how 
/ hate his 
o 'd manL

L J5

\
M 2 f

Reports Heard at Meeting Saturday 
Of Gray County Council H D Clubs
With Mrs. Ernest McKnight pre

siding. the regular monthly meet
ing of the Gray County Council of 
Home Demonstration Clubs was 
held Saturday afternoon in the o f
fice of Miss Ann Hastings, home 
demonstration agent. Fourteen 
members were present.

Each club gave a report on the 
work that had been done during the 
year, and reports were also heard 
from the following; Mrs. H. H. 
Threatt on the Texas Home Dem
onstration Association; Mrs. E. E. 
Etheridge on marketing; and Mrs. 
Paul Rice on a bedroom demonstra
tion in Penney’s store window.

Mrs.. O. G. Smith announced 
plans for the Council banquet to be 
held in the Palm Room of the 
County Courthouse on Friday,

¿y #■
ir of the 4-H Club gave a 

report on that association, after 
which a motion was approved that 
the Home Demonstration clubs sup
port the 4-H Club girls in their as
sociation.

Miss Hastings announced that 
there would be a food demonstra
tion Tuesday. May 13. In her office. 
She added that further assistance 
would be given the 4-H Cclub.

7-11 Members 
Measured for 
Club Coveralls

The 7-11 Club had a called meet
ing last night at the home of Gene 
Oarrison, 905 W. Wilks. Jim Wilson, 
club president, was In charge of 
the meeting, in which all of the 
members attending were measured 
for the coveralls which they will 
receive 111 the near future.

Remainder of money from the 
recent boxing tournament was turn
ed in to Richard Hughes.

Refreshments of cokes were served 
to the following members: Jim W il
son. Richard Hughes. Wilburn Mor
ris, Danny Williams, Gene Garrison, 
Glen Cary, Doug Mills. Buddy Saw
yer. Pete Cooper, Mitchell Rowe. 
Jim Bill Windsor. Bill Kribbs. Jim- 
Ynie Cox. Bill Runyon. Jimmy 
Campbell, Don Byars. Dale Rich
ardson. G. D. Holmes, Carroll Smith. 
Eddie Marlow, Tommy White, and 
Bobby Hayes. w,

The temperature of a victim of 
aholera may rise after death.

Siudy Club Spends 
Day in Shamrock

Members of the Eleanor Roose
velt Study Club spent a very en
joyable day in the home of Mrs. 
George Stanley in Shamrock Satur
day when she was hostess to the 

I club. Mrs. Stanley Is a former mem- 
| her.

The rooms were beautifully decor
ated with spring flowers. At noon 
a covered-dish luncheon was served 

; in the large dining room which 
seated all the guests. Centerpiece 

| for the table was an arrangement 
I of spring floweds and lighted red 
, candles.

After the luncheon a short busi
ness meeting was held followed by 

I the program. Mrs. Charles Zugar 
. gave a very interesting talk on 
: "Noted Air-Minded Women." and 
| Mrs. A. D. Parsons' subject was 
I ‘Our First Line of Defense."

To supplement the program Mrs. 
Stanley read a letter she had re
ceived from Robert Tristrone Cof
fin. and read from his book of 
poems • "The Secret Heart" and 
"Strange Holiness.”

Mrs. H. H. Bratcher. Shamrock, 
and also a former member, sang 
“ It Pays to Serve Jesus." accom
panied at the piano by Mrs. John 
Bieghlc. Skellytown. The pregram 

I ended by Mrs. Stanley giving the 
i reading “Waken' the Younguns" in 
her usual charming manner.

Others on toying the day were 
Mesdames O. L. Station, H. C. 
Bovele. K. A, Tlicos. J. C. Jarvis. 

I and Earl New-.

Take Off Ugly Fa! With 
This Home Reei|ie

STo* 
i!£.k *J5t7
ounces o f  1--
called B are r I tw e ro w n w » . 7,7.4
g r .p o fru lt  In iw  to m .k e  •  ¿ “ " J “ *
U k .  two u b l«p o o n »r,il t w k .  »  Amy. Won
derful resu lt, m .y  be obtained uuiekly. Now 
you may .lim  down your figure 
pounds o f  ugly fn t w ithout bock b re .k ln *  
exercise or ntnrvntlon diet. I t  n ea«T to 
mnke nnd ea*y to take. Contoine nothin« 
harm ful. I f  the * e ir  « re t  bottle d o w n ! 
«how you the .Im ple. ea«T w ay to lone 
bulky w eight and help regain  .len der, ninre 
gracefu l curve*, return the em pty botu, 
and get vour nr.or-* barb. *

Admit Problem,
Then Solve It

Bv RUTH HILLETT 
NEA Staff Writer i

Alice Rice Cook, well-known Nev. j 
York cjnsultant on personal prob
lems, has ane set rule for the wom
an who is having 
difficulty in on 
cr more family 
relationships.

Her formula is 
divided Into three 
steps, one of
those “ think the_________________

lhrough," "decide 
what to do," and 
"carry out yotu 
plan" programs.

But it is whai SBHEsi&ps 
she has to say of the first step th a t! 
women should pay particular atten- | 
lion to. She says: "Admit you have . 
a problem—dimply that. Your fam ' 
ily isn't persecuting you; you aren't 
a martyr."

Judging from lit letters I  receive I 
from women who ore having family 
troubles that Is the place where 
many women who never solve their 
problems bog down.

They don't see that what they 
have Is a problem to solve.
FSCALLY PLAY MARTYR

Instead they fill their letters with 
st-ch phrases as these: “My mother- 
in-law has always resented mr,” 
"My husband thinks onlv of him
self. never of me.” "Mv 15-year-old 
daughter is so head-strong I have 
no control over her at all."

These women all look on them
selves as victims of someone’s 
thoughtlessness, resentment, dislike, 
or disinterest. And they lake one of 
two attitudes: Either they will play I 
the martyr and suffer, or they will 
fight back at th? person with whom 
they are having trouble.

Because so many women fa l l ! 
down on the first step toward th<- 1 
stlutlon of any personal problem.' 
many marriages that could bo saved | 
end In divorce, many women who 
could get along peaceably with their 
In-laws fight bitterly with them 
through the years, and many moth- ! 
err, tell to have any control over 
their children.

Parei
Meets

Tire City Council 
Teachers will meet r 
noon at 1 o’clock in 
Room of the Junior 1 
the regular monthly 

Sam Houston P-TA 
charge of the program 
Holt will speak on * 
the City Council." ' 
m w officers for the < 
be held.

The superintendent of I 
principals, out-going j " 
presidents, officer's 
from the local units 
attend.

Called Meeting 
Bell HD Club 
Friday, 2 P. M.

A special meeting of 
Home Demonstration Club 3
culled tot- Friday aft 
at 2 o’clock In the home
Fred Haiduk.

All members are urged

For Your N e x f
Job Phone 931 

Texas Prinring 
324 S. C'uyler P* 

Rusty Ward,

Wives of Jaycees 
To Organize Club 
At Meet Tonight

Wives of members of the Pamp-i 
Junior Chamber of Commerce arc | 
meeting at 7:30 this evening In the 
City Commlssiners' Room for the 
purpose of organizing a women’s ! 
auxiliary of the Jaycees.

Several names have , been ad • \ 
vanced for the club including Jay- 
cee-Ettes. Jayceo Wives Club, a -d j 
Jajcec Janes, but as yet none ha:.; 
been agreed upon

AWÁ1
SKIN BLEMISI

B lo ckh ead s •L a rg a  P er« *  "E x a  

ALL RESPOND TO .

ix ff/ ffr/
<r«rm«lljg

NIGHT MASK work* to 4)
your skin troubles white' 
5lwp! This new medicate# \ 
with «rich iawolin bmm;f 
thrilling results o vern ig h t; 
np in the morning to i 
s complexion that j  
amazing freshness. I 
soft and smooth as a 
NIGHT MASK tonight! 
plication will convino* 3 
pletely
JO-Application size ___ . . . ____

•tas 1

D RU Cy S»T O R

in *  c u r v e s  »■ ■  ■ ■ “ -, ”  _  _
get from  your drs«gi«t* four 
liq u id  B a r c e n t r a t e  (form erly 

cel Concentrate). A dd en o u gh

Spring Tonic ior Yonr Home
•  Flower Trellises

•  Weed-No-More

•  Sherwin-Williams Paints

Garden Tools 

Picket Fence 

Pestroy

WE DELIVER

Panhandle Lumber Co., -lac.
420 West Foster Phone 1000

5 4 3 3
Til« groundwork of off happiness i 

health.

____ anuL

i J0—Fussion flaq flies over 
German Reichstag. 1945

l-Chlld Health Day:

%— Hudson Bay ! 
chartered 1670

company

1—Nan«tar oca»! lo coatí 
flight modo. 1923

4l-Peter Minutt purchased 
Mcmnanan irom ínatans, 
1626

l —Fro-co invades México. 
1162.

•—Corregidor (allá. 1942.

Beautiful greeting 

carda for «very oc

casion.

PAMPA
OFFICE SUPPLY

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
A very tiny girl of one. two or 

three win look as pretty as a ro- 
■fpantic portrait when she Is dressed 
In this fairy-like sprl-ig dress. Cro
cheted of pale blue, pink or white 
silky crochet thread, the small 
dress Is trimmed with dainy pink 
rosebud embroidery on the banded 
sleeves and has a velvet ribbon 
thread belt. Four white pearl but
tons closing the yoked back add 
to the charm of the pretty dress. 
Crochet stitches arc lacy trcblc- 
ciochet.

To obtain complete crocheting tii- 
strurtlons for the Pastel Party Dress 
iPattern No 5433i stars 1, 3, 3 years 
included, send 15 cents In COIN plus 
1 cent postage, YOUR NAME, AD
DRESS and the PATTERN NUM
BER to Anne Cabot (Pampa News) 
1150 Ave. Americas. New York 19, 
N Y . .

FUR STORAGE 
PLEASE ̂ -M 0THS
W O NT GET M Y  
FUR COAT/

O ifR  ACCOUNT

PHARMACY 
Is Our 

Professioni
Free
Prescription 
DeHrory

SUPPORTS

Furs Stored?
YES!

We have the most modern and efficient
facilities lor cold storage *
•. •

In an all steel vault cooled by Frigidaire to keep 
yonr fnrs daring the hot months.

Our vault is here in our plant 
and yon are invited to inspect 
it at any time. Yonr furs are
fatly  insured, and can be delivered to yon in a lew hours. We do not send 

III them ont oi town.

>W. 1

Appncvfo

Your Saniione Cleaner

ALSO Wc renovate furs by the "Lustcrway” Process that is na
tionally known to be the best available. We invita vour 
inspection before you send your furs out. 

your furs are handled by people who know and who know you. Send the 
bring them by and inspect our plant. c>

DeLuxe Dry Clean
310 W . Kinggmill Pick Up and Delivery Service
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a language all 

own. Whatever the occa- 

beautlfy it with flowers 

Clayton^. W e deliver.

1 L A Y T O N
FLORAL CO.

Phone M

p a m p a
l?uumM Uewj...

IES MOORE 
TIN SHOP
tfrnoce Trouble?
' Coll us for 
Dependable 

Service, Parts 
d Workmanship!

Phone 102
J l l  E . K in g s m il l

¡ESTHAL TIRE
WORKS

W . Footer phone 2410
i. have new batteries that 
I Ht all makes of cars and 
Am ents.
Tf oe Batteries carry 
• months unconditional 

Guarantee.
charged while yon

wait.

Yellow Cab Offers to 
The Public Prompt, 
Efficient Service

The Yellow Cab Company of i l l  
North Somerville offers to its cus
tomers a prompt reliable service, 
safe drivers and well kept-un cabs. 
The company, under the ownership 
of E. E. Smith, has moved to a 
prominent position in the transpor
tation business, and there is a say
ing around town that. "The Think
ing Fellow Calls Yellow "

Smith has been in the taxi busi
ness for the past eleven years, a l
though only the last year has been 
spent in Pampa. Te thoroughly un
derstand the cab business, and 
what it takes to matte satisfied cus
tomers.

Because of this understanding of 
the business. Smith has always in
sisted that his drivers be prompt, 
courteous, and completely reliable. 
In addition to these requirements, 
the other outstanding demand he 
that he makes of his men is that 
they be safe and sane drivers at 
all times.

To also assure safety and the best 
of service to the many customers, 
o f local Yellow Cabs, the vehicles 
are kept In the best mechanical 
condition possible. For your added 
pleasure and comfort, the cab’s in
terior is kept clean at all times.

No matter where you are headed, 
to the movie, cr the dance, to 
school, or to church, a prompt de
pendable Yellow Cab is only as far 
away as your telephone Call’ 51 or 
536.

I f  your are downtown and It Is 
more convenient for you to go to 
the stand, it is located at i l l  North 
Somerville Street. Try a Yellow 
Cab next time you go down town, 
and receive prompt, reliable ser
vice.

Des Moore Tin Shop Any Hauling Problem 
One of the Oldest _
In the Panhandle Can Be Solved by

The Des Moore Tin Shop of 111 
East Kingsmill is one of the oldest 
businesses of its kind in the Pan
handle. It was established in 1919 
and throughout the years has sunk 
to the policy of never turning a job 
down if it can possibly be done. 
Reliable and efficient service has 
always been a feature of the shop.

To anyone building most any type 
of structure, the Des Moore shop 
offers nearly every type of tin and 
sheet metal, including the construc
tion of "gutters" for store roofs, 
the building of heating and aircon
ditioning units and the repair of 
hat water tanks.

Tin is one of the strongest, most 
lasting metals now in popular use, 
and its economy makes it the per
fect metal for average use around 
the house.

The slogan of the Des Moore shop 
is. “I f  it’s done with tin—we can 
do it." and Des Moore, owner and 
operator of the shop has a wide 
reputation in and around Pampa,

I. D Wright &  Son
Any time you want a piece of 

equipment, moved, and are wonder
ing how in the world you’ll ever 
find anything big enough to move 
it, Just call J. D. Wright. This firm 
specializes in hauling, anything any
where, in fact the motto of the 
firm is "no Job too large or too 
small, no distance too far or too 
short." The J. D Wright & Son 
Trucking Co. specializes in hauling 
the biggest pieces of oil field equip
ment that are made, and have 
m< ved some of the largest pieces 
of equipment ever moved in this 
area. The company makes it a point 
to maintain a fleet of modern, well 
equipped trucks and pick ups in or
der to uphold their policy ot speed, 
efficiency and economy.

The trucking firm has the equip
ment to handle your hauling job. no 
matter how .arge, from pick ups 
to the biggest deisels. The firm has

Clean tog, repairing.

Cara, trucks, tractors and 

Industrial unite.

EAGLE
RADIATOR SHOP
516 W . Foster Ph. 547

%

A

Owner oi Central Tire Works Explains 
Process of Retreading, Recapping

of Pampa and vicinity, and has 
gained wide reputation for fast safe 
service on all trucking needs re
quired by the major industries of 
this area.

The huge deisel truck owned by 
the firm is big enough for practic
ally any oil field moving job. To 
illustrate this, not too long ago, the 
truck moved an eighty ton butane 
tank to a location near here, and 
special equipment of all types is 
available for Jobs of that size.

So remember, for any trucking 
need. Just call the J. D. Wright and 
Son Trucking Company, at 988. for 
an immediate solution.

For the same good Gulf service 
as always, see ERNIE WALTON at 
W ALTON’S GOLF STATION, lo
cated at 422 West Foster St. . . . 
In the service station business, it ’s 
service that counts, as well as qual
ity of merchandise bought. . . . 
Drive around, today, and if you’ve 
got a flat, just call Phone 91.

IT«

Pompa's
NEW EST & FINEST!

SERVICE LIQUOR STORE
o f the finest stocks of Imported 4  Domestic Wines 

■ Texas. AND plenty of “Hard to Get” brands ot 
and Blended Whiskies. Enloy the pleasure of 

“ SELECTING YO LK OWN."

M 3 W . Foster Phone 242
—

as a sjiecialist in this type of work. ■ grown Wlth the industrial growth
The firm is also the recognized < * -  .............  - • -

Pampa area distributor of Payne 
Floor Furnaces.

So any time you need repairs on 
water heating systems, refrigeration 
systems, or many other types of 
lepair. talk over your problems with 
the experienced personnel at the Des 
Moore Tin Shop, 111 East Kings- 
nhll, or call lOi.

Plains Creamery Will 
Make Many Ice Cream 
Novelties and Favors

The Plains Creamery, of 315 East 
Atchison, in the near future, will 
start manufacturing many special 
ice cream products, including, ice 
cream party favors, and novelty 
preparations for your special des
serts. This additional service of the 
Plains Creamery, which has always 
been known for quality products, 
will give added zest to many a sum
mer party, because party givers can 
order the novelties that will be in 
line with the mood of the party.

The creamery at the present time, 
processes milk, manufactures butter 
milk, whipping cream, table cream, 
cottage cheese, ice cream and but
ter. These products, bearing the

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
“ EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE”

Monogram Stationery *  Royal Typewriters

•  Office Forms •  Greeting Cards

211 N. Cuyler Phone 288'

L U N S F O R D  
B I T  S H O P

Welders and 
% Boiler Makers

GENEBAL MACHINE WORK 
24-Hour Service 

Portable Welding and Boiler 
Maker Equipment.

ANY TIME—ANY PLACE 
Plio^e 1049 Pampa

Plains Creamery label, assure yjh 
of high quality merchandise, manu
factured under conditions of sci
entific cleanliness.

The Plains Creamery is constantly 
adding new equipment to their 
plant in order to give the people 
of Pampa. and surrounding area, 
the safest dairy products that can 
be produced with modern equip
ment. Some of the recent additions 
in machinery are a stainless steel 
lined tanker for the transportation 
of milk from producer to the cream
ery. a new ventilating system at 
the creamery, and a new rapid milk 
cooling system. O. E. McDowell, 
operator and stockholder, has al
ways prided himself on keeping his 
equipment modem, and giving the 
customer the best and safest dairy 
products that it is possible to pre-

Mr. Wardie Maddox, owner of 
the Central Tire Works, believing 
that it might be of Interest to the 
public, recently explained the en
tire process of recapping a tire. 
The process, from beginning to end 
is as follows: First of all. the old 
tire is buffed. The buffing process 
takes o ff the old rubber clear down 
to the cord, so it is best not to wear 
a tire too thin before having it 
recapped. The best time for a recap 
Job is just before the tread design 
is worn off. After buffing, the tire 
is completely covered with cement, 
then left to dry, which takes about 
two hours. When the cement has 
dried, a coating of undertread, 
which is a rubber substance. Is ap
plied to the tire. Undertread serves 
to keep the tread from breaking 
loose at the edges. You are then 
ready fer the camel back, or tread 
stock, which is rolled on the tire 
with a tread pres*,• to get all the 
air bubble out. The tire is then 
ready for the mold. After being 
placed In the mold. 120 lbs. per 
sq. inch of air pressure is applied 
for one and one half hours. This 
puts the tread design in the tread 
stock. The tire is removed from 
the mold a finished product. The 
Central Tire Works is equipped to 
put on either a full cap. or a top 
cap.

In repairing tires by vulcanizing 
holes, the Central Tire Works uses 
only rayon cord, because rayon is 
stronger and lighter, and will not 
cause the tire to bump. Mr. Maddox 
will guarantee that tires he repairs, 
will not bump. All tires tliat are 
vulcanized or recapped by the Sen- 
tral Tire Works, are balanced free

sidered complete.
The Central Tire Works has a 

complete line of new modern re
capping equipment, including a 
Grimes sectional truck and tractor 
mold, Orimes passenger car molld, 
spot press, cross-recap mold and 
a retread mold. Another piece of 
equipment of which Mr. Maddox is 
very proud is a center line tube 
press. With this machine, it is pos
sible to repair a large slit in a lube, 
almost as fast as a small nail hole 
can be repaired.

Mr. Maddox has been in the tire 
repair business for twenty-eight 
years, the last seven of which have 
been spent in Pampa. Operating 
the Central Tire Works with his 
sop Vernon, Maddox has always 
prided himself In doing expert re
capping and repair work. He also 
features a twenty-four hour ser
vice on the repair or retread of 
tractor tires. This service has prov
en o f great value to the farmers 
of the surrounding territory.

The Central Tire Works also 
features battery charging. Their 
machine will charge a battery in 
forty-five minutes. This "fast 
charge” method has been proven 
to be the best type of battery charg
ing. The charger Is automatically 
controlled and- cannot bum up a 
battery’.

Among the other items handled 
by the Central Tire Works are new 
Atomic power batteries, with heavy 
duty plates. This is a quality bat
tery, at an economical price.

Mr. Maddox has another product 
which is unique in many respects, 
and of which >ie Is very proud. That 
is “Stop-O-Leak," a solution for

“Stop-O-Leak,” you are given a 
guarantee for 25,000 miles. I f  you 
have a flat or puncture, before you 
have driven the 25.000 miles, your 
flat will be repaired free of charge, 
by any station or garage handling 
the “Stop-O-Leak" product.

High quality work is done on 
every phase o f work at the Cen
tral Tire Works, 407 West Foster, 
from retreading tires to balancing 
wheels. The next time you have a 
tire that is wearing thin, or a bat
tery that is low, why not drop in 
and see Mr. Maddox at the Central 
Tire Works.

SPRING * 
BEDDING PLANTS 

ANNUALS 
AND PERENNIALS 

■ FLOWERS 
AND VEGETABLES

Corsages, Hydrangea, 
Lilies, Roses, Etc. 

Give Us a Ring— 1881

P R I C E  
GREEN HOUSE

» •  N. Ward 1M1 4

PAMPA SUPPLY GO.
216 N. Cuyler St.— Phone 501

Plumbing, Points, Wallpaper; Gloss, 
Auto Glass, Picture Frame^

H. D. KEYS NEILL GARRETT. Props.

cess _ .
The Plains Creamery is a home oi char* ' ’ the Job k  con'  leak>' tirM w llh  every Purchase of

operated flrmS^lunk*>mg twenty- 
nine local people on \helr staff.
Eight of these are 
their own homes In Pamt

and own

Now that things havfc eased up
a bit, let’s get those plumbing fix
tures and do the job night. Of 
course, in such case, get in touch 
with PAMPA SUPPLY Co.. 216 N. 
Cuyler St. H. D. Keys and Nell Gar
rett, owners, would also take care 
of your needs if you are remodeling 
the home or the business.

300 W . Browning

EADS POULTRY and EGG CO.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

W e buy and sell poultry and eggs.
Dealers in Eggs, Milk and Poultry.

Serving Pampa Since 1935"
124 S. Frost Phon* » 2 0

ANNOUNCING 2 TO 3-DAY SERVICE 
on Chenille and Shag Rags

Rugs are tumbled in hot air, leaving them 
soft and fluffy.-

FREE PICK-UP A N D  DELIVERY SERVICE

Your Laundry &  Dry Cleaners
Phone 675

J. 0. WRIGHT
AND SON
•

Trucking
Contractors

TEXAS 

STATE-WIDE  

Special equipment for all 

typtos of heavy hauling—  

No job too large.

PHONE 988
119 S. Starkweather

'everything in

M U S I C !  r i
TE8, everything In 

Musical Instruments,
Beeerd Changent AND a hug*

Pampa Marie Sion
214 N. Cay 1er

N O V  o r s i
Deluxe Sno-White self 
service laundry. Soft 
water, wet wash. Lad tea' 
lounge and rest room. 
The Southwest's finest
washateria.

W ASHATERIA
On 8winning reel S t

Jack Vaughn's i  tQ  9 Service Sto.
Home Appliances 1 1  "f |  Phillip’ » Quality
and Furnishings Products

500 SOUTH CUYLER

MOTOR INN AUTO SUPPLY
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 

416 W . Foster Phone 1010

D U E N K E L - C A R M I C H A E L
F U N E R A L  H O M E

*  DEDICATED TO SERVICE *
Pampa * Oldeat Established Fanerai Home. 

Ambulance Service 24 Honrs a Day 
Investigate Our Burial Insurance Flan.

Phone 400

H O W ’S m f U V O  
YOUR 1 I J I1 J L  •
We have a complete Une et 

Fine Watches and

Expert watch repairing

NCKETTS I  ACKLEY
JEWELRY CO.

221 8. Cuyler * Phone 1941

S K I  N N E R ' S  
G A R A G E

General Automotive Repairing. 

Parte A  Accessories.

New A Rebuilt Meters 

. Complete Radialer Service.

Ph. 337 703 W . Foster

Palmitier & Son
ENGINE REPAIR 

SERVICE
517 S. Cuyler 

Phone 1785 or 136-W
Come in and See Our

• R PW H PH

Store and Senke Department

C . V .  ■  
NEWTON 
AND SON

SERVICE STATION

Chevron gasoline, you 
favorite brand o f motor 
oil, Atlas and Firestone 
tires and batteries. A  
complete line of ecc

Washing, lubri
cating servica.

Phone 441

Ernie Walton
SERVICE >  STATION

M

COMPLETE SERVICE
Aatt-Preesa Tires, tc c w irls  

Washing aad LalricaUea

Spoetai st-

flne fest-

AND NOW!
Custom made Cowboy Boots 
fer the "Small pry-—Jut She 
Dad’s  Ate about them

CITY  SHOE SHOP
111 W. FMtar H w  urn

Square Deal 
Pain! Co.

"Where Prices aad Quality
U __IN

514 8. Cvyler 1551

BURNETTS CABINET SHOP
“Q UALITY  IS CHEAP CONSTRUCTION"

311 East Tyng Street 
Pampa, Texas '

" Truck bodies, all sizes and kinds, steel braced, ̂  
bolted and welded to suit purchaser. These 
bodies can be purchased at ¿ur Pampa plant 
or from any truck dealer in the Panhandle.

Ask your lumber dealer for 
Burnett Made Molding,

Trim, Base, Windows and Door Frames

THINKING FELLOW CALLS A YELLOW"

YELLOW CAB CO.
PHONE 51

McWilliams Motor Co.
BEAR EQUIPMENT

I n h i ,

Car Wheel
limit An f i * e  ajJ Witty* Iaams ttttw n  v ì i »  Ano winy» jeeps

White Tracto aad Generai Tires

° v r t

HOUSE
e !

M. M. MUNSON

PETE'S RODT WORKS
L  J. McCarty

Upholstery Rapairing. Custom built seat co  

reasonable prices.

tear Wheel AR p n eat-Axle and Pram 
Asta

Phone 1802 80S W . Foster

Safety I i Ce. 411 8. Captar

C O N C R E T E
R E A D Y  M I X E D !  

P H O N E  421
PROMPT DELIVERY!



Pampa

For your requirements see 
us. We have a good stock 
of building materials in 
lumber, builders' hard
ware, paint and wallpaper.

For repair loans see us.

Hot Paint electric apartment *lse
range, now bn sale at Modem Ap
pliance Co.* *.

Among those attending the fa- 
neral here of George D. Holmes 
were Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Walter 
and son. James, Artesla, N. Hex.; 
Mrs. J. M. Jones, Meadow; Ml*, and 
Mrs. K: F. Jonas. Oklahoma City;

Cadillac
Ambulance Servi«

Phone 400
Duenkel-Carmich«

Visit
COLLIER & CO,

“Home Owned”  
5c, $1.00 and Up

310 S. Cuyler Phona

“ Headquarters fo r  good 
going ’ ’—now ready w ith 
complete Magnolia Sum
mer-Proof Service. Coma^ 
in today and let ue do juat 
what your car needs for 
good going through tha 
long hot months o f tha 
Southwestern cummer.

Step by etep. . .  from the labora
tory to the lubritory. . .  Mobilu- 
brication ia an exact acience. The 
lubricant« we use are scientifically 
designed and specially processed 
for one purpose . . .  to do the job 
your car needs. . .  better.

MOBIIUIIICATIQN 
DISC CHART

This chart gives us 
complete in form a
tion, illustrated and 
d iagram m ed, f o r  
correct maintenance 
cervice on any make 
or model car. ___,

Change to fresh, summer-weight Mobiloii 
. . . i t  clean* ae it lubricates. . .  for greater 
mileage and smoother power for you. . .  
helpe keep sludge and grime from forming 
and caking on piston« and cylinder wall*.

S A F E T Y  IN S P EC T IO N
W e go over your car from the 
ground up. That way we see and 
report trouble in the making, and 
save you big repair bills.

M O B IL W H EE L P A C K  SERVICE
Front wheel bearings 
roll safely and freely 
w ith  M o b il W h ee l 
Pack Service. HYDRAULIC BRAKE 

S ER V IC E
A  check against defects, 
leaks and lack of fluid . . .  
good brakes are a must for 
good going I

Transmission and dif
ferential . . .  key units 
in  g o o d  g o in g . . .  
change to  sum m er-

w e igh t M ob il Gear 
O ils  fo r  p ro tec tion  
against excessive sum
mer heat and friction.

Let ua restore the finish
and lustre of your car with 
an expert M obil Polish 
and W ax joh

O T H E R  S U M M E R - P R O O F  S E R V I C E S
MohJLOU Filter Service. . .  Spark Plug Check-Up. . .  Mobil Upperlubo 

Tonic Treatment.. .  M obil Radiator Service . . .  Mobil A ir  Cleaner 

Service... M obil Shock Absorber S ervice. . .  MobU Battery Service.

A  complete tire check
up. Need new ones? 
G et M ob il T i r e s . . .

France
(Continued From Paw* 1» 

Britain in general accord, with the 
Russians opposing.

On the more positive side, the 
French delegation has been im
pressed by the thinness of Mar
shall’s stand on the general princi
ples.

Before this meeting, many of the 
French were uneaty lest the United 
States sacrifice her position in or
der to reach an agreement and. in 
particular, if it would lighten her 
burden in Europe.

Marshall’s willingness to discuss 
and compromise, but not at the ex
pense of fundamentals, has encour
aged the French that their ideas 
would have firm backing from the 
United States, which planned to 
stay in Europe.

Marshall
fCnfttinued From Tnee 11 

when the Assembly of the United 
Nations is in session. .

This means a lag of six precious 
months, and Marshall in speaking 
of the need of haste declared that 
“ the patient (Europe) is sinking 
while the doctors deliberate."

“Bo I  believe,'’ he added, "that 
action cannot wait compromise 
through exhaustion. New Issues 
arise dally. Whatever action is 
possible to meet these pressing prob
lems must be taken without delay.”

The secretary didn’t specify what 
action he had in mind, but he did 
make clear the economic disintegra
tion which is going on in Germany 
and Austria because of the failure 
of the Allies to agree on the eco
nomic and political measures for 
rehabilitation. And this disinte
gration in those key countries of 
Central Europe is affecting sur
rounding nations. Moreover, while 
It wasn’t any issue at the Moscow 
Conference, we can see the dangers 
of the precarious situation in which 
Greece and Turkey find themselves.

So while it’s encouraging to hear 
of hope for compromise at some 
future date, yet this half year of 
delay is a matter o f grave concern. 
At least it is a matter of concern 
for the Western Allies because of 
their belief that Communism thrives 
on disintegration.

I  P A a n n u L C i /

\ Richard Drug
IO T >v IV.wyjmJl Fho 1Z40

FRESH BLOOD 
k MOST FOR 
FREE ERERGY
Do you feel like you are tied to a drag 
•verytime you try to do something? If 
•o. don't let a low blood count hold you 
down when you mey release vibrant 
energy to every muscle, fibre, cell.

Every day—every hour—millions of 
tiny red-blood-cells must pour forth 
from the marrow of your bones to re- 
f i . ~  those that are worn-out. A low 
blood count m»y affect you In several 
•wye: DO appetite, underweight, no 
energy, a run-down condition, lack of 
-fwSstenoe to Infection end dUeace.

To get real relief you must keep up 
your Mood strength. Medical authorities, 
f -  .„.lysis of the blood, have by posl- 

jof shown that 888 Tonic Is 
fly effective In building up low 
trength In non-organlc nutrl- 

u ou » anemia. This la due to the «88 
Tonic formula which contains special 
and potent activating Ingredients.

Also, BBS Tonic helps you enjoy the 
food you eat by Increasing the gastric

»«tlve Juice when It b  non-organl- 
v too little or scanty—thus the stom
ach will have little cause to get balky 
with gas. bloat and give off that sour

food taste ___
Don't wait! Energize your body with 

rich, red-blood. Start on 888 Tonic now.

Six Civil Suits* 
Slated lor Jury 
In District Court

Six civil suit«, asking for trial by 
Jury, have been set oil the docket 
of the 3tst District Court here, in
cluding one compensation suit, one 
default of noth, one property dam
age case, and three personal damage 
cases.

They are:
The Producers Grain Corporation,! 

Amarillo versus H. E. Gray, Pampa. i 
Plaintiff'.-; petition alleges defendant l 
is in default of a note plus six |>er- ! 
cent interest since July 6, 1044. At- « 
h.rneys' William Jarrel Smith. Ama
rillo and Curtis Douglass. Pampa i 
are counsel for plaintiff. Attorney j 
ft. B. Hill. Shamrock representing i 
the defendant in the litigation.

J. E. Yoder versus The Texas 
Indemnity Co. The plan'iff's peti
tion claims he wa3 seriously injured 
on December 19. 1945, when he fell j 
from a ladder in Montgomery Ward ! 
and Co. Counsel for Yoder is the J 
Merchant and Jordan law firm, j 
Amarillo. The defendant 'is repre- j 
suited by W iliam  Jarrel Smith, al- \ 
so of Amarillo.

A suit for $10.000 personal dam- j 
ages against the City of Pampa, I 
fiied by William Jarrel Smith and! 
Curtis Douglass, attorneys for the j 
plaintiff, DClmc-r Potter. Plaintiff's j 
petition alleges she fell into an un- ! 
guarded and unprotected sewer ditch j  
on Gordon St., between Barnes and ! 
R, id Sts., on the night of May 23, 
1946. No defense counsel is named i 
on the Judge's docket.

Raymond T. Parker. Pampa versus ! 
the C. M. Jefferies Trucking Co., et.! 
al. Amarillo, was filed' by prosecu- I 
tion counsel, law firm of Saunders | 
and Gano, Dallas. Plaintill’s petition ! 
alleges he substituted serious injuries 
On November 14. 1945. when metal 
skids fell on him. Simpson. Clayton j 
and Fullinghom. Amarillo represent! 
defendant.

A suit to vecover $5.500 in prop
erty damages from D. H. Hilliard ; 
et al, bv the Champiin Refining Co., j 
wherein the plantiff, represented by 
Attorney John V. Osborne alleges 
defendant in cleaning an oil well 
caused it to bum resulting in exten
sive damages to the well and equip
ment on May 16, 1946. Counsel for 
defendant is the law firm of John
son. Underwood. Doolev and Wilson, 
Amarillo.

R. C. Taylor versus J. D. Wright 
Trucking Company, a personal dam
age suit asking for 150.000 damages 
lor permanent injuries sustained on 
November 16, 1945, when plaintiff 
alleges a truck owned by the defen
dant backed into him on or near 
the Harvey Sisters Well-No. 7 north 
of Borger. Saunders and Gano, Dal
las. represent plaintiff defense repre
sented by Simpson, Clayton and 
Fullinghom of Amarillo.

Teen-Agers Set Free 
Alter Apprehension

Three boys, ages 16, 17 and 18, 
were set free this morning by Gray 
County Probation Officer Paul Hill 
after the three boys had been ap
prehended in the act of stealing a 
tire from a car narked in the rear j 
of Lewis Motor Co.. 101-109 N. Bal
lard.

The boys were found by an cm- j 
ploye of the Daniels Auto Rebuild- ! 
h>g Co., and police were summoned j 
to take the boys in custody.

ONE TRAFFIC FINE~-
One woman was fined $1 this 

morning for parking violation and 
another such violation was excused 
by Judge Clifford Braly of Corpora
tion Court. A boy was reprimanded 
and excused for having a loud muff
ler on his car. No other cases we re
heard. .

¡S— ¡r  n tyw T iV B  witn w
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Copyright by Gwen Davenport; 

Distributed by N EA  SERVICE, |N C.

ncD, nvanwa. ™ **— •
As rlffarous blood «urges throughout 
your whole body, greater freshness and 
strength should make you eat better, 
sleep better, feel better, work better, 
play better, have a healthy color glow In 
your ekln—firm flesh fill out hollow 
nlzeee. Millions of bottles sold. Oet a 
bottle from your drug «tore. 888 Tonic 
helps Build Sturdy Health.

T H E  S T O R V i A f t e r  a  l i f e 
tim e o f  d n sv lln g  the w o r ld , the 
■Trent artreaa  Sophie von  E j r k  
n .rae* hom e to  the l i t t le  H e in e  
eo n «! tow n  w h ere  nhe w oe born. 
W id o w  o f  an  In le ro a t lo e n l 
honker, »h e  had liv e d  r e m fe r t -  
abljr on th e  H lv lr r a  e n t l l  the 
w a r . In  h e r  p a r ty  nre V ic to r ia  
Jenklna, h er g ra n d  -  dn n gh te r i 
M a rre l 1’ errnu lt. an  e ld e r ly  
l'ren ch m a n  w h o  In h e r  p o rtra it  
pa in ter , and S ir  C harlee  M ad
den, h r r  b n tirr . Sophie ha* 
hongh t the o ld  P eab od y  houne 
on ex rlw a lve  «lo o se  K eek  po in t, 
t lo d fr r y  M anafcrldge. w ho I*  l i v 
in g  In an o ld  a c to r « ’ home, I*  on  
her conactence. «h e  w r ite *  o f 
fe r in g  hint a  hom e and he ne- 
erpta. She te ll*  .Unreel and S ir 
th n r lea . T h e tw o  men. t t h i  
h a te  G o d frey , ex vb a n ge  a  «1 r e 
p a ir in g  look .

* * * A .  AO-
X I "

^V R ’HEN does he come?”  asked 
”  Marcel.

“ In a few  days. I  suppose I 
should have told you sooner, but 
I dreaded it so."

Marcel began taking his easel 
down. “ Whoever meets him at the 
train can take me to the station. 
The train which brings him also 
carries me away.”

“Don’t be hasty?" said Sir 
Charles. "That train’s going north. 
You surely don’t want to go where 
it’s colder, even to escape God' 
frey.”

"Then I take it on its way back.’ 
Sophie stood in the window, 

wringing her hands. “ Marcel! 
What are you thinking of? You 
mustn't go, after all these years! 
You stuck with me before, all the 
time Godfrey and I— ” She stopped 
prudently in order not to turn the 
knife in the wound and said, “Sir 
Charles, we can put him in the 
back room on this floor.”  r  

“ He can have my room,”  said 
Marcel.

“ Don’t, Marcel,”  she begged. 
"Please. There’s no need for that. 
I was afraid you’d take it this way. 
There’s plenty of room for every
body.”

“ M y room w ill be empty as soon 
as I am packed again," Marcel 
said stubbornly. He bustled about,

W ET W A$H
6c per lb.

AM ERICAN STEAM  
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515 S. Cuyler Phone 205

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parks, Jr., Mid
land. announce the birth of a 
daughter. Martha Ann, on Saturday. 
April 12, in St. Anthony's Hospital. 
Amarillo. The infant weighed 7 
lbs. and 11 oz. at birth. Mrs. Parks 
Is the former Harriett Price, daugh
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Price, 
521 N. Somerville.

The Thursday Club will not mtet 
this week. Mrs. Si’rar Faulkner.*

Hopkins 7th Grade sponsoring pie 
supper FH. nite after play to f i 
nance Carlsbad trip.*

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Thompson, 
Wichita. Kans.. have returned home 
after visiting relatives in Pampa 
and Lefors, including Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Lee. 304 N. Sumner.

nance to Vic u u t seven-piece 
brass band at (he Southern Club 
on the largest dunce floor in Pam
pa. every Sat. nite. Adm. 76c per 
person, tax included, ph. 9545.*

Fred M. Wall, Fl/e, 20-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Wall. 
Skellytown. Is serving aboard the 
cruiser. USS Columbus, flagship of 
Cruiser Division Three, which is on 
general duty In the China area.

Remember the date. May gth Me- 
Murtry studio Annual Dance Re
view at Sr. HI. Auditorium.*
Uanoe every Wednesday at hle’s 
Barn. Music by the Texas Swing- 
Sters. Tables free.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob S (dwell and 
son are visiting in Fort Worth.

Play Bingo—Have fun at Jaycee
Carnival, May 9th and 10th.

Mrs. Cecil J. Miller and daugh
ters, Maxine and Charlene, are 
spending a few da^s with Mrs. 
Miller's mother, Mrs. G. D. Holmes, 
before returning to their home in 
Stockton. Calif.

See the flat plate ironer in opera
tion at ’The Laundry Mat," then 
select one for your home use from 
Modem Appliance, 110 East Poster.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wilson and 
family spent Sunday in Hobart, 
Okla.. visiting relatives.

Roy and Bob have the necessary 
parts to repair your bicycle. 414 W. 
Browning.*

Master Cleaners want those soiled 
clothes. Let us put them in condi
tion for spring wear.*

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Holmes and 
daughter have returned to their 
home in Lubbock after attending 
the George D. Holmes funeral.

Clegg instanct ambulance. P. 2454.
Mrs. Earl Isley and children speri 

Slinriay in Amarillo visiting M n 
Isley's mother and brother.

For Peg's Cab, cal) 94.*
Tuition Sale — Shorthand, Type

writing and Accounting. Night 
Courses formerly selling for $35.00 
for three months course may now 
be purchased for $25.00. Only ten 
courses offered at this price. 
Pampa Business College. 408 E. 
Kingsmlll.*

Mrs. Hick Freeman. Van Nuys. 
Calif., is spending a few days with 
her sister. Mrs. Q. D. Holmes.

Public Stenographer. Abbott 
Building, Rm. 4. Ph. 030. F. Crum.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Norris, 328 N. 
Faulkner, and daughters, Barbara 
and Harriett Ruth. left Saturday 
for Payette, Idaho, where they will

the fu-
Holmes 
Walter 

Artesla. N. Mex ; 
Meadow; Mr. and 

P. Jonas. Oklahoma City; 
•frs. R. E. Holland and Miss Willie 
Holmes. Warm, Okla.; Mn. Alpha 
Garton. Mr. and Mrs. Louie Becker. 
Mrs. Virginia Booth. Mn. Nettle 
Oates and Harold Wayne Holmes, 
all of Booker.

Lovely 9-piece dining room suite
for sale. Can be seen at Bruce 
Transfer Co. «26 S. Cuyler.

gathering up his things, muttering 
half to himself, “Perhaps I was 
foolish to spend my life  for
Sophie— ”  ,

“ No, no!” moaned Madame. “ Oh, 
this is even worse than I feared! 
Sir Charjes, help me!”

“There are no homes for Old 
Artists,”  Marcel went on, "like 
Godfrey’s Home for Old Actors. 
He had a place to live, even in 
his old age. He was not thrown 
out by the very hand that fed 
him— "

Sophie burst into tears and 
rushed from the studio.

It was useless to explain to 
Marcel that she fe lt she must offer 
a home to Godfrey.

* * a
A FTER dinner that night, pale 

and calm, Sophie sought Sir 
Charles in  the service pantry, 
where he was putting away the 
china that Bridget and Luka had 
washed.

“ Where can we talk?”  asked 
Madame.

He bowed with cold politeness 
and said, "Wherever Madame
wishes."

She stamped her foot. “ Oh, stop 
it, Sir Charles! You’re both of you 
behaving abominably. Now  come 
out fpr a walk with me where 
we won't be ovprheard.”

He bowed again and reached for 
his coat that hung on a hook be
hind the kitchen door. They went 
out through the breakfast room 
into the flower garden and down 
the path to the shore.

“Sir Charles," Sophie began, “ I  
am appealing to you for your help 
as a friend. Regardless of your 
personal feeling for Godfrey— and 
I suppose you have a right to like 
or dislike whom you choose— you 
are in my house in your capacity 
as butler and as such are obliged 
to accept my guests with the best 
grace you can. But I need your 
help as a friend with Marcel. For 
some reason he never liked God
frey, but this decision to leave 
just because I  have invited God-

Coal Men Want Some 
Restraint on Gas 
Industry Development

WASHINGTON— (>P> —The Na
tional Coal Association has argued 
that the natural gas Industry. “ In 
its quest for quick profits, should 
not be permitted without restraint 
to broaden the areas of Its service 
and increase its sales without con
trol.’

The Association's views were laid 
before the House Commerce Com
mittee by Tom J. McOarth. Its 
Washington representative, who 
called for congressional action to 
give the Federal Power Commission 
authority to restrain increased 
brains upon existing gas supplies.

Saving the organization spoke for 
85 percent of the country's soft coal 
producers, McGrath entered Its op
position to other measures, backed

ter.
made to reconsider.”

“ I  doubt very much that he w ill
leave,”  Sir Charles Said frigidly. 
“A fter all, he has threatened to 
do tso before.”

“ Twice,”  said Sophie. “But 
someday he might, and I could 
never rest if he were wandering 
on the face o f the earth homeless 
and old, a man who has dedicated 
his whole life  to me— ”

• • •
t iV O U R  heart is as big as tha 

world, Sophie, and in Marcel’s 
case I  believe your sentiments to 
be noble and altogether admirable. 
But Godfrey has not dedicated 
his life to you. We all know what 
he did to you, the dastardly— ”

She laid a hand on his arm. “ It 
was all so long ago, nothing like 
that matters now. Never mind. 
Let us not hold grudges.”  She 
pleaded with a gentle pressure of 
her Angers. “ Marcel must be made 
to reconsider. W ill you help me? 
Please!”

He struggled with himself for a 
long moment and then said stiffly. 
Very well.”
She relaxed, sighing in relief. 

“Ah! Then in the morning you 
w ill get the south room ready for 
Godfrey.”

'Sophie,”  he said, “ this is your 
house. You have every right to 
spend your own husband’s money 
on whom you choose. I, however, 
do not intend to wait on Godfrey 
Mansbridge.”

“Oh, Sir Charles!”
“As I  say, i f  you wish him here 

for some obscure purpose of your 
own, that is your affair. I  shall 
not wait on him. I  did it for a 
whole season when I played Morse 
to his Aubrey Tanqueray—rand the 
man simply doesn’t know how to 
treat servants.”

They knew each other so well, 
this mistress and butler, that 
Sophie recognized now, in the 
Mansbridge matter, the point be
yond which Sir Charles’s stub
bornness, like that of any well- 
trained servant, would hot yield.

She turned about with a sigh 
and went back- to the house, de
termined to be as unyielding as 
either Sir Charles or Marcel.

(T o  Be Continued)
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1340 on Your Dial

T U E S D A Y
5:00—Hop HarrUran- -MBS
6:15...VirKil Mott Son«:«.
5:30—Captain Midnucnt MBS.
5:46—Tom M ix- MBS
6 00—Fulton Lew i», Jr # Sew *—MBS.
6:15- Five-Minute
6:20— Vftnderi’ook Nc* U
6:26- Sporty and Sew*.
6:30—Adventurer; of the Falcon— 

MBS
7:00—Gabriel H eatter-M BS.
7:15—-Real L ife  Stories-—MBS.
T:30—American Forum of the A ir— 

MBS.
8:15—Vic Domone—MBS.
8:30- International Qulx—MBS.
9:00-—Decision Now.
9:15- Special Investigator—MBS.
9:30— Pa lice Orchestra M BS.
9:55 New s-M BS.

Dance Orchestra—MBS.
Panec On -hestru MBS 
News -  MBS.
Record Show.
Record Show.

10:00
10:34V-
10:55
11:00
11:30
12:00 Hiltn Off. 

i tW ED NESD AY

Pampa Newa, Tuesday, April 29, 1947.

Frank Follows McCathern Services

The United States imports 50,000 
tons of spices annually, with near
ly one-third of it being pepper.

The real lack in modem education 
is the lack of genuine Faith.—Rev. 
George A. Buttrick of New York.

8:30—News.
6:39 New*.
6.85—Gene Horton Sonera,
6:50— 1340 Ranch.
7:00—Editor's Diary—MBS.
7:15—The Open’ Bible.
7:45- Breakfa«t Rhythm».
7:55—News.
8:00—Arthur Gnethe- MBS.
8:15—Faith in Our Tim e—MBS 
8:30 Say It W ith Music—MBS 
9:00—Pampa Party Line.
9:15—Tell Tour Neighbor—̂ -MBS.
9:30 Heart's Desire—MBS 

10:00—Fashion I.etter.
10:05—Musical Interlude.
30:10-H is Majesty the Bahv.
10:16—Coffee Time.
10:30— Marine Band—MBS.
11:00—Cedric Foster News—MBS. 
11:15—Smile T im e- MBS.
11:30—J. U  Swindle News.
H :45—Checkerboard Jamboree—MBS.
:.l2:00- Music Ala Carte.
12:15—Bocal News.
1 2 :30— Dinnerhel] Jamboree.
12:45*—People Know Everythin!?.
1:00—Queen for a Day—MBS.
1:30— Music for Wednesday.
1:45—Jackie Hill Show MBS.
2.00 -Eraklne Johnson- MBS.
2:15—The Johnson Fam ily- MBS. 
2:30—Two Ton Baker—MBS.
2:45— la tile Concert.
3:0«)—All Request Show.
4:00—All Request Show.
4:4 5—Ad venture Pa rade~~MBS. 

T o n ig h t  On N e t w o r k s  
NBC—5 Milton Berle Show; 6 Amos 

and Andy: 6:30 Fibber and Molly; 
7:30 Red Skelton Show.

CBS—4:30 American Melody: 5:30 
Mi l Blanc Show; 6 Bing Crosby 
finest of Vox Pop.

ABC -4:30 Green Hornet; 5:15 Bobby 
Doyle Show; 7 Carol Brie«* and others 
in United Negro College Fund V a
riety Program; 7:30 Horsier Hop.

Wednesday On Networks
NBC—8 a. m. Fred Waring *rusic: 

10 a.m. Sketches in Melody; TT30 p. 
ni. Lorenxo Jones; 4 Supper Club; 
6:30 District Attorney.

CBS—9:30 a. m. Irene Beasley's 
Grand Slam; 12 noon Song Bouquet; 
2:30 Blue Barron Band; 6 Sinatra 
Songs Show: 8:30 Invitation to Music.

A B C - 6 Breakfast Club; 9 a. tn. 
Kenny Baker Show*; 12:45 p. m. Tom
my Barlett: 5 Lum and Abner: 6:30 
Beulah Show7.

Crosby in Planning 
For Waxed Air Show

By BOB TnOMAS
HOLLYWOOD— OP) —Hey Bing, 

look who’s joining jour ranks in the 
transcribed radio «how corps—it’s 
Frankie-boy.

Sinatra will lose his air sponsor 
June 4. and he assured me there are 
many others ready to sign him for 
a program made a La Bing Crosby- 
on wax.

It  is not surprising that Frankie 
is anxious to do his shows in this 
fashion. Like Crosby, he is mixed up 
in as many ventures as is humanly 
possible.

I met the rwooner in the MGM 
commissary after lie had tested cos
tumes for “The Kissing Bandit."

"Tomorrow,” lie said, “ I go over to 
RKO to test wardrobe for ’The M ir
acle of the Bells.’ This week-end I 
go to Texas for the benefit shows 
for Texas City. Wednesday I will 
broadcast my show from New Or
leans. Governor Jimmie Davis lias 
arranged for a benefit there also. 
We will sell tickets at $100 a throw 
to raise money for the victims of 

-the disaster."
When he returns to Hollywood, he 

will start the MGM film, continue 
arrangements for a heavyweight, 
bout here this June, tour the coun
try making speeches for tolerance, 
etc.

“Bing and I," he continued, “plan 
ned three years ago to do our radio 
shows this way (via transcription). 
It  is best for hany reasons; The 
first, but not most important, is con 
vtnicnce. Convenience, not only for 
us. but for possible guest stars. Sec
ondly, the radio show can approach 
perfection, and thirdly. I can do a 
show, or several when I know I am 
leeling itiy best and can give the 
public a good show."

Read The Hampa News Want Ads
Phone

J E F F
S a y s :
Take the IF 
out of life and 
guarantee your 
child a college 
education.
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Set 2 P. N . Tomorrc
Services have been set for

row at 2 p. m. at the Central i 
oi Christ for Dolphia Jean M 
ern. eight years old, who died 
urday in Los Angeles. Calif., 
suit of infantile paralysis.

The child was stricken wit 
disease four year** ago and 
Los Angeles for treatment.

She Is survived by her 
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. McCathern;' 
sisters. Lafern and Belva June.

The bodv will lie In state at < 
home of W. L. Ferguson, 317 
Starkweather. ¡Services wll 
ducted by L. H. Andrews, 
of the church, and the body 
taken to Buffalo. Okla., b> 
Carmichael for burial there.

One person in 1.000 in the
ed States is an albino, 
estimates of hereditary

tomen 
la an
You can 
dence in us—-come

WILSON
> Resiste red 

duty at 
SM 8. Cuyler

Porpoises were a favorite fish day 
food In Europe for years before 
science discovered they were not 
fish at all, but

by the natural gas Industry and de
signed tc curb the FPC control over 
the fuel tn favor of state regula
tion.

“Conceding for the purpose of 
argument,’’ McOarth said, “ that the 
manufacture of high hfat value gas 
from coal is practical and economic, 
this would not warrant continued 
dissipation of another equally val
uable resource which may be uti
lized for the same purpose.’

He said that the national gas pipe 
system has become highly Integrat
ed, with two major sources of sup- 
oly—one In the Southwest in Kan
sas, Oklahoma and Texas; the oth
er in Louisiana, East Texas and the 
Texas Gulf Coastal region. <

Service Thursday for 
Chester W . Clark, 29

Funeral services will be held at 
2 p. m. Thursday from the First 
Methodist Church for Chester W. 
Clark. 29. who died Monday result 
of injuries suffered Sunday at Ed
mond. Okla.. while working with a 
construction company.

A former resident of Pampa. he 
had lived in Edmond for the past 
eight months. Clark attended Pampa 
schools and served four years in the 
armed service.

He is survived by one son, Paul 
William Clark; father. A. N. Clark 
of Pampa; mother, Mrs. Dasie O ’
Riley of Albuquerque, N. M.; broth
ers, Vernon and Billy o f Albuquer
que, Charlie of Eugene, Ore.; Ear
nest of Santa Fe, N. M.; half- 
brother. James O'Riley of Albu
querque; sister, Mrs. Frances Hayes 
of Albuquerque.

Services will be conducted by the 
Rev. Clyde Smith and burial will 
be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Duenkel - Carmichael 
Funeral Home.

Eggelston Infant 
Service Held Today

Fyneral -services for Oerald Mack 
Eggelston. Infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eggelston. Higgins, were held 
this afternoon at 2 o'clock In the 
Higgins Cemetery.

The child was bom on April 24 
and died yesterday.

Surviving besides the parents are 
the paternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Austin Eggelston, Higgins and 
the maternal grandmother. Mrs. 
Vada Hugh also of Higgins.

Duenkel-Carmichael service.
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Summer Driving!

See
“Kirk” Kirkpatrick

He will put your 
cor in shape.

Our shop is equipped 
to take care of any job.
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NASH CO.
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W A S H I N G T O N  
Bv Ray Tucker

PEACE—The harmonious wage 
settlements in the steel and auto
mobile Industries, which may es
tablish a general and satisfactory 
pattern for other mass CIO unions, 
liave kindled a spirit of optimism 
in Wall Street, at the White House 
and at Philip Murray's headquar
ters.

But these agreements, in which 
both sides retreated from their orig
inal demands and offers, provide 
no guarantee for industrial peace 
through this critical year of 1947. 
when the question of continued 
good times or a downward slump 
may be decided.

until he decided to try politics. He 
won in the bad. anti-Republican 
year o f 1922, but when Coolidge 
prosperity began to make itself felt 
In 1924. he was defeated for re- 
election as a Jackson County Judge.

Thus, both financially and politi
cally. lie suffered from the price 
phenomenon he now seeks to pre
vent. It is true that he might not 
have become President of the Uni
ted States save for his business 
failure. Nevertheless, he does not 
want himself or the nation—or the 
Democratic Party—to go through 
the same hard experiences.

ASPARAGUS—Members ol House 
and Senate recently felt the effect 
of inflation of food prices in their 
restaurants on Capitol Hill. Their 
menus listed the cost of a simple 
dish of asparagus and hollandaise 
sauce at sixty-five cents. It had 
been only forty-five.

The boost became effective on the 
same day that President Truman, 
in his address before the Associated 
Press at New York, delivered an
other plea for |Hice cuts.

^ f i W ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a u a a c w i p T i O N  b a t e »
BT M JAtWi la Punt tbc per week. Paid ln«ulvar>re (at IS «0 tier
T • • Site Tf n par six month!«. *12 "0 per year Price p-r ainale • ••vr t 
cents. Ko »a l l  order» accepted in localltlaa served by carrier delivery.
W E C A N  BE PROUD OF OUR  
‘G O O D  NEIGHBOR’ EFFORT

PaRBpa, with othei communities of the Panhandle, can 
well be proud o f its e fforts  in behalf o f the people who 
Lig— j*—  long to be]

Wll L you GRANT 
ME THE PRIVILEGE 
OF ESCORTING ^  
you home: ?  J

I HAVTR'-ONG WISHED 
TO MAKE TOUR 4  
a c q u a i n t a n c e , ~

(~A *-->sJ 
BL DC/'*'. \  
ROMANCE,
/ observe :-)

NOT— IT ISN'T
, MC./T ,-----

THE MAIN STUMBLING , I 1 
■BLOCK |N CAPTURING J I I 
'ANVFACE* IS THAi HE \  I I 
CAN ASSUME ANY FACE \ I I 
HE SO DESIRES I ¿JJ 
OWE IT TO THE PUBLIC 
T ) SUSPECT EVERYBODY"

/ REAL S 
/ C r NELE-
{ m a m . / <:

A WOH'T 2
in t e r f e r e ^)

were less fortunate than we on April !t, a 
remembered in these parts.

Tha money raised, the food that was 
clothes that were collected, and the man hours donated—  
all these things were the result o f  intense feeling for peo
ple who needed help. As one G lazier citizen said on that 
fateful night, “ Now. 1 can see who my fr ie n d s  really a r e .”

He had friends, and some o f them came from far away.
The initial “ Good Neighbor fund”  brought in a consid

erable amount o f money under the chairmanship o f Post
master W . B. W eatherred. Then another e ffort was made 
»rou gh  the local theatre management and the Kiwanis 
Club. Getting the talent together for the command per
formance is mostly to be credited to W ayne Wallace, the
atre manager, who also arranged for free use o f a high 
cla^s frlm. Others, including !.. X. Atchison, also o f the 
«tub, deserve the thanks o f this community 

,■ To make, the whole e ffo rt a success— and it was, with 
some $ 17,000— one must recognize the help o f other civic 
clubs, women’s clubs, and other organizations. The coun
ty and city governments lent a hand. too. And now many 
of the church denominations are stepping in to help their 
particular groups in those areas.

A ll these things come as a heartening sign that the idea 
of the Good Samaritan is not entirely dead, not by a great

The answer lies in Uic current 
negotiations involving stubborn 
John L. Lewis, hard-boiled south
ern coal r>i>erators and Interior Sec
retary J. A. Krug.

As these groups enter their talks 
today (Tuesday. April 29i. few ol 
the key negotiators have any form
ula for preventing the strike which 
John L. expects to call on July 1.

On that day the return of the 
mines from government custody to 
the private owners, as well as the 
expiration of the Wartime Labor 
Act. will enable the United Mine 
Workers' chieftain to resume the 
walkout which a court injunction 
terminates.

Common Ground
# 1* 2  ft. c.

WELL. I J tK T  HAPi-tl-.liOTfc 
ÇEE TVtl<> ON THE WAY TÖ rI LL PE^Ww! IF  I DON'T &ET IV ILL\_ 

JUST sim ply  D.F 'rr
THEONE THIW& lH (T  
THE WHOLE VS3ÏLP j vajCH T j
IVE GOT T o  HAVE I ™

i Please may i buy it. L-
------------- fatì-ie e ? P l e a s e  m a y  t ’•

-TÇ SIMPLY th e  MOST VnolLliHG 
U TrtPLY  DIVINE SWEATt.2!) COIH6-
vhy i please ? ,------—t;

IIOIJ.F.S I e o e  GMT IT UL  
F A T U E «! IS N 'T  
IT  LU S H ? J— <

SAFETY—The principal disagree
ment will not center around the 
question of higher wages for the 
miners. Largely because of over
time. John L.'s men are making 
more money now than will the Mur- 
ray-Reuther CIO-ers under their 
new gains. On that score the UMW 
leader has been far ahead ol his 
rlvaLs.

Mr. Lewis 'will present two de
mands which many operators, es
pecially the southern faction, have 
said they will never accept in any 
provate contract. Citing the Cen- 
traiia disaster, in which 111 men 
lost their lives, he will insist on 
(1) the health-and-welfare fund to 
be paid out of owners' royalties and 
12) an enforceable, federal-state- 
union safety code.

He was able to win both these 
concessions in the 1946 pact which 
he negotiated with Secretary Krug. 
They are in operation now. Unless 
he can force or persuade the owners 
to carry over these safeguards into 
post-June 30 contracts, he will go 
ahead with thcptrike threat.

PREPARATIONS—Although John 
L. prefers to stage his strike in the 
cold winter months, when shortage 
uf fuel provokes home dwellers, a 
summer strike at this particular 
time could be a prolonged affair. 
Both sides and prospective victims 
af ashutdowon have been making 
feverish preparations for the chai- 
tenia. ■ . ,v

The miners have broken all rec
ords for production during the win
ter. sometimes turning out almost 
14.000.000 tons a week as against 
a prewar average o f 10,000 or 
less.

Although approximately 4,000.000 
tons have been exported each 
month, basic industries, the rail
roads. cities, institutions and hotels 
have laid up an advance supply. 
They could probably hold out for 
at least three months or more dur
ing the worm months.

SIEGE—John L.’s people will ob
viously be in a better position to 
stand a siege, especially as the Cen
traba tradegy has emphasized in
their minds the need for a more 
drastic safety and health-and-wel
fare protection. Released from the

__r_ __________ _ __threat of federal fine or punish-
cept for the host who was rushing ment. they would probably follow 
people in front of the camera. He their leader more obediently than 
had to lasso them with a glib ever In the past, 
tongue, because guests arrived, took Incidentally. Congress may delay- 
one distasteful look, and disappear- «n a l action on any anti-labor leg- 
ed quicker than ice cream at a islation until after the outcome of 
four-year-old's birthday party. these negotiations. Should they 
STANDARD PRACTICE break down, the failure will

„  „  ... strengthen the demand for a pro-
vlsion Erring strikes in such a will be shown in the office of some Kocip induitrv «  coal minim? 

banker or wealthy friend when the Dasl industry as coal mining.

^ L m^ 0S“ ^ tC h i0 ra lO a n tO i i - VICTIM—President Truman is 
nance his movie. talking a poignantly personal ques-

“ 8ee.”  the host will say proud- tion- when he begs management, 
ly, “ I had the Hollywood gang up labor and the retail to cooperate 
to my house for a party. They're in a movement for the lowering 
all my pals." of prices. He himself was a victim
You think bankers are too shrewd lh* "boom and bust cycle" in 

It  has-been done beforeiU21 a few years after he had re-

TOMORROW TMf PARTIES 
BEGIN. TON'GHT VOUANOJ
can omE alone and , 
. fIGHT THE WAR OVER

SHE'S WONDERFUL VIC? ALL VERY 
SUDDEN.TOO. THAT'S WHY I SAVE . 
YOU SUCH SHORT HOTICf IN ASK-
5a—- ------ IN6 YOU TO STAND

UP FOR ME. /

f  WELL, WELL.' MAJOP Y  SWEtl OF X 
K. CYRUS VERNON. IATE [ YOU TO COME. 
OF THE MARINES—AND \ VlC.' VES,’ 
YOU'RE GETTING, -AjTlS TRUE. A 

X. MARRIED/

Z GOOD LUCK \ 
AT THE WEDDING, 
MR. FLINT/ I'M 
SURE You'll BE 
A VERY SMOOTH 
s MAN/Z

YOU C A N ’T  GO  W R O NG
W e will not be making a mistake if we stand solidly be 

h in 4  the current e ffo rt o f  the Junior Chamber o f Com 
m e t r e .  The club, in one o f its steps in a long-range pro 
gran  of fund-raising fo r  a public community center, is o f 
ferine a carnival to the people in May.

If^w, to t h o s e  p e r s o n s  who have worked on club proj

- AU I NEEDED TO 
COME TO NEW YORK 
WAS A GOOD EXCUSE. 
, MY OID C.0.6AVE
X. rr to

SWELL, 
cv. ses you
L THEN. ,

') I FEEL A LOT LESS ̂  
SRIM ABOUT IT AFTER 
YOUR ADVICE. I’M JUST 
WONDERING IF THERE'S 
ANYTHING AlRLiNE J 

^  hostesses r  
B OOlt’t  KNOW/ )A

clear the decks m b  
magazines: 6 ^  'e r  t æ  
AND THE rOOTI

1 ^  WAKE UP AVQ6«-><Sr ,U» 3p ,tables, and entertainment.
The identity of the rich host 

wasn't revealed. All, the inviting 
was done by a pair of reputable 
and well-known Holly woodsmen.

Quite a few “name" players said 
they would come. And they did. 
But instead of the sumptuous a f
fair it promised to be, here’s what 
Hollywood found:

The "millionaire” was a former 
production aide In one of the stu
dios currently trying to interest 
bankers in financing him to an in
dependent movie.

The "mansion" turned out to be 
a broken-down pink stucco, rented 
for $150 for the day. There was 
no swimming pool. But there was 
a tennis court, on which the host 
had set up a 16 mm. movie camera 
and sound equipment, and was pho
tographing all of his Important 
guests in affectionate poses with 
himself.

The buffet was soggy ham sand
wiches and soda pop.

The atmosphere was gloomy ex-

In Hollywood
- ERSKINE JOHNSON 
5A  Staff Correspondent 
I— «1 on KPDN Monday 
lim i Friday. 2 p. m ) 
,YWOOD—So you would like 
»  a  Hollywood party. You 
Bee to rub shoulders with all 
movie stars, sip champagne 

i caviar. You would turn to 
Sable and say, "Itn  t this a

party?1 AMER'CAN MAN-OF-WAU TAKEN 
BV PlR AT EG AFTER &B OuND(N<S 
»I ACTION ...DESTROYED AG
I I I  I f tT P L T C n  IOe~l

Me would say. “Yes. it is. 
you another drink?”
I had better be careful 
.accept an invitation to a COKE Qti, 3 IRU £ ' I A  tAKlfO’ 

YC‘ > '’O TOUR OLD MAh» ,
TO DAT-- PROVIDE’
e>s£rt a>6>le to r ayso ^ P
*15 ,0 0 0  !  y M R f l T .

PUSH-UIA’ 
TABLE 
BACK.- ( 
OVER. 

Ho l£

HroR TH£ <«iFE, 
L ivTlE & ÍAVER f 
HE'iE C cr*£ S

s A > d l e  a  c o u p l e  o  k o s s f s  
Alkali -  IT'S Tir\E FOfv (AE TO
TAKE TU’ (SAL DOWrJtRAlL ,--- -
-lb C O U t a  HER

M lk  for Icing op the 
M*4l A new pic tare, the 
jpaew of a new actor or 
i or a new type o f girdle 
sa enough for a parti.

K most annoying abuser of 
wood party racket is the 
'hostess out to make an im- 

I tor monetary and social 
It s an almost painless op- 
and the guests usually don't
ow what's happening. 
N -U H S  HOST 
kn affair we heard about 
>r day. Word went around 
od for a week that a “mil- 
’ was throwing an a 11-day 
I hi: mansion in the Holly- 
Rs. There would be swim- 
the pool, champagne, buffet

C reepers. ) I f
h e r  feet / B l 
MUST se / ol

K S o S T i^
H I L D A !

TOU DONT 
MEAN TO SAY 
fOU'RE Ô0WÔ

I'LL TKACH HER l b  
MeSS WITH MY GUY

—G ive HER a
HOTFOOT?

Ha n o  ME
th o se

MATCHES 
ON THg 
TABLE / .

for this? 
in Hollywood.

Are the two reputable and well- ; 
known Hollywoodsmen who did the ; 
inviting blushing? Not a bit. It: 
was all to their possible advantage, 
too. I i  the party's host gets the 
money to produce the movie, he will 
give them Jobs.

I t ’s a Hollywood trick that seems, 
to be standard practice.

TWO 'JOURS TUL LATI 
L THEM... AND LEU« 
T «INDO«! «JU* n6Ai

BUT ABOVE ALL. YOU'RE 
TO SFÍ O Í PO NOTHING 
THAT COULD CREATE THE 

SLIGHTEST SUSPICION!

IN C A S P O A  X 
CHANCE VISITOR. 
YOU'RE TOO SL5Y 
TO LEAVE YOUR 
LABORATORY.. ANO 
I'M YOUR. NEW U R  

ASSISTANT... )

f  YOU’LL BE AND X PROMISE YOU
A iio w e o A iw  
HOURS'SLEEP EACH 
NiJHT, LOCKED IN 
THIS ROOM. PETTIPER! 
...OTHERWISE Y0UIL 
BE COVERED S’Y 1
m  GUN AT A lL A  

l TIMES ! y Æ

I f  a little more time were spent 
In trying to predict the future It 
-would be very helpful for our coun
try —Fleet Admiral Nimitz.

Nothing can be understood with
out putting it  in the perspective of 
history.—Dr Nicholas\Murray But
ler. President emeritus ̂ Columbia U,

By Upton Close
Why have we permitted sucha ted by some 6.000 Independent 

companies. A t the end of 1B46 these 
companies served 5,860.000 instru
ments.

This is b ig . business, in the ag
gregate. Yet by comparison with 
the Bell network it is small, for 
the latter affiliates own nearly 26,- 
000.000 instruments.

ys ago. writing about ¿he. 
e «trike of telephone 
the NFTW, I referred to 
system as monopoly—a 
\ which I  believe is gen- 
gniaed ‘by our regulatory

rose I  failed to mention 
Ice of a large number 
ktively small independent 
ooftipanies. that article 
loft the impression that 

: none such; and for this 
I  have been taken to 

¡gold V. Bow 11 president 
feral Telephone Corpora-

■  sent me a folder packed 
fefefBg Information about

monopolies to continue? Are they 
not in violation of the 8herman 
and Clayton anti-trust laws?

Admittedly yes. in the technical 
inse. But the grocers an* the,taxi

The figures show America's total 
telephones at an all-time high in 

81.660,000—far overshad-numbers, ,
owing such facilities for the rest of 
the world. In fact, the Independents 
alone serve more telephones than 
there are In Great Britain and 
France combined.

Most of the lndepenedent com
panies are small fry, but thirty- 
one of them grossed more than 
$1.000.000 each in 1946; 104 others 
grossed more than $100,000 each, 
and 40' fell into the group between
$60,000 and $100,000.

These figures nesd not, ltowever. 
give the impression that the tele
phone business in this country is 
competitive I t  strictly is not. Dur
ing the first quarter of tMs tan

king as the prior was reasonable 
and the service good.

This story is now a matter of 
history and few of the younger
generation remember it. I t  should 
not be forgotten, because a w  
monopoly even the telephone mo- 
nonopoiy of our home town. Is and 
must be etemall oh trial.

The present system has justi- 
fyied itself, but it will have to con
tinue to Justify itself from year to 
year, with new inventions and Im
proved service at acceptable rates 
In order to hold the good will and 
sanctions o f Its customers. There 
Is no law against some entirely new 
systepi. which might conceivably 
spring 19 and chaftenga, perhaps

capable they arc o f directing the 
education at their children. Their 
refussl shows their tsek o f sin
cerity.

It is a crime to the youth of 
the land for the parents of this 
nation to  entrust the training of 
their ahUdren, let alone to at
tempt to educate them, te men of 
this type.

Aft educated man, a realist, a  
Christian is never embarrassed.

It Is little wonder that ws have

Ashtabula


